
" Here is the patience of the Saints: Here are tbey that keep the Commandments of God, and the Faith of Jesus." Rev. 14 : 12. 
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THE YEAR'S LAST MOMENT. 

TH_~.; crowd :s\vceps wm<Lrd ~:;till: 
And we with it move on, 

Part of the ever-rushing multitude, 
Till the great go~tl be won, 

And for the last tiuw sinks the ever-setting sun. 

Another hour has struck, 
'Vith solemn note, and slow; 

~\nother fragment of Time's cliff hat~ rusholl 
Into the vale below ; 

Auother of earth's streams this moment cease(l to 
flow. 

,\nother lnmp of 'rime 
Has :flickcrccl into gloom, 

Anrl left us lonelier in our lonely watch, 
Waiting the light to como ; 

Not i11fo, but beyond, the life-devouring tomb. 

Another of Time's stars 
Has vanished from the eye ; 

Ah ! now the light of the immortal dawn 
Is coming up the sky, 

_.._nd quenching, one by one, these midnight gems 
Oll high. 

Anotlwr headland turned, 
~While bends the quivering mast ; 

A not her beacon of the lone, lone sea 
Our vessel has s1wt past. 

Tlte shore, the shore i:; uear! h that the ha.\·en at 
last I 

Another bridge of life 
Has now heen crossed : few more 

Remain for us ; another bridge of time 
\Ve've reached, from it to explore 

The far-outsprea.ding green of the not 
sh ~:rc. 

Anothor pillar f&llen 
In Time's old temple ! See 

distant 

How fragment upon fragment darkly lie;; ; 
And hea.r how heavily 

Tho echoes wind along by tho slow-swc~lling sea ! 

:\Jwthor f'ong h •s cloRed, 
A true but varied. strain, 

:\utl the deep-turret chime I hear afar 
Has echoed out, Auwn, 

~wdling tho long-drawn fa,ll of the well-kncrwu 
refrain. 

Oh, well for us to w<•tch ! 
( )nr night will SO(lll be o'er ; 

The day of mortal (loom approaches frtst, 
The Judge is at the door; 

Yet the results of that first appearing, 
humble as it was; and utterly subversive of 
the wishes of a world, have developed 
themsel vcs for ages, and are yet shaking 
all nations. 

If, then, a second ad vent of that same 
singular personage be nigh, how much 
greater disappointment of a nation's, yea, 
a world's anticipation, may it involve ! 
How much more tremendous consequences 
may it not produce; 

That that " same Jesus shall so come in 
like manner as they saw him go up into 
Heaven," we distinctly believe. And if 
tlmt coming should prove to be the begin-
ning and the cause of millennial prosperity, 
while the univers.al church are thinking it 
only the consummation and the close, would 
not their astonishment exceed that of the 
church, before his first appearing? 

And if that first appearing, without 
splendor, without judicial authority, with
out the manifest assertion of regal power 
among the nations, has wrought results of 
wonder, what results might not ensue, 
should millennia! hours be ushered in, not 
only by the mighty movings of the Holy 
Ghost, but by earthquake shock, and trum
pet note-by the flaming apocalypse of 
Him whose face is as the lightning, con-
veyed by angels of his might, descending 
with the clouds of heaven, to stand upon 
the Ivlount of Olives? 

And if to the previous expectations of 
the Jewish mind the after developments 
of the gospel dispensation were a mystery, 
irscrntable, into which scarce the prophetic 
gaze of an apostle might penetrate, how 
much more may the developments of the 
regal era, the millennial reign, be expected 
to be a mystery to the professing church 
and to the world, until the very splendors of 
the day itself flash upon their startled eyes. 

But is that seccnd coming of the Son of 
Man so nigh at hand ? Is it, in other 
wurds, the commencement and the CAUSE, 
ot· the climax and the product of the mil-
lennium? This is the simple question 
now in the providence of God first claim
ing the solemn attention of the churches. 
Tlirut he shall return in majesty to judge 
the earth, we all believe. "For God hath 
appointed a day in wb ich he will judge the 
world in righteousness bythat MAN whom 
he hath ordained." The simple question 
where we differ, is, Is that coming pre
millennia! ? 

Awrtke! arise, my soul, and sleep thy sleep 
more! 

--Ilomtilts Brnwr, D. D. 

PRE-MILLENNIAL ADVENT. 

To the answer of this question, I believe 
the church is solemnly called. Do you say 

no that it is in vain to pry into unfulfilled 
prophecy t There is a mode of interrogat
ing prophecy, I am aware, in regard to days 
and hours and minute details, which savors 
of presumption. But such is not the na-

ABIWT the year 18,.1<7, Uharles BL'echcr 
wrote a sel'ies of letters to his Lrothcr 
Henry \Yard Beecher, on the P1·c-millen
ninl Advent of Christ, and the return ofthe 
.Je-ws. These appeared in the Watch1non 
4 tltc Ya.llc!J, a Presbyterian paper, pub
lished in Cincinnati. Such portions of 
these letters as had a direct bearing on the 
tptestion of the pre-millennial advt.nt were 
republished in the Jroiee of Truth, com
llll'Iwing March 24, 1847. Copying from 
that, 1\-c now lay them before the readers 
of the REVIEW, to wlwm they ·will he of 
l"Xeeeding interest. 

Eighteen hundred years ago, there lived 
a man upon the soil of Palestine, whose 
whole career was an inexplicable enigma 
to the generation in which he appeared. 

Himself the center of all prophetic ora
eles, he yet seemed to reverse every expec
tation prophecy bad created. Probably no 
man ever excited such intense and uni
YPrsal expectations. Certainly no man ever 
!W ('•nnpletely changed expectation into 
hi ttt•r disappointment. The nation and 
tl11• world expected a conqueror and a king. 
They received only an executed convict, 
an ex pia tory sacrifice. 

ture of this great inquiry. It is a subject 
on the contrary upon which the church 
has already pronounced; upon which the 
popular strain of modern pre8.ching has 
uttered oracular descision. And it is no 
longer a question whether it be a legiti
mate subject of opinion, but which of two 
opinions already formed and boldly ex
pressed, is legitimate ? 

It will be my object in succeeding let
ters, to show by scTiptural argument that 
the coming of Christ to judcrnwnt is pre
millennia!; and consequently near at hand. 
In prosecuting which intention, I pray 
that the Holy Spirit may grant me aid, 
and enable me so to exhibit his min!l and 
will, contained in Scripture, as to arouse 
attention and inflame the a.J'dor of all true 
believers, to prepare for the coming of 
their Lord. And I pray God that our 
whole soul, and spirit, and body, be pre
se1·vecl blameless unto the coming of our 
Lord. 

CHEERFULNESS is an excellent wearing 
quality. It has been called the b1ight 
weather of the heart. It gives harmony 
to the soul; and is a perpetual song with
out words. It is tantamount to repose. 
It enables nature to recruit its strength; 
whereas worry and discontent debilitate it, 
involving constant wear and tear. 

SIN AND ITS RESULTS; 
Or, Life and Death. 

"Fon the wages of sin is death; but the 
gift of God is eternal life through J esuB 
Christ our Lord." Rom. 0: 23. 

The great question before us is that of 
life and death. K either is it a novel one; 
for the first real blessing bestowed upon 
man was life, and the first denunciation 
against man was a denunciation of death, 
as the punishment due to sin. And in re
marking upon this subject, we may notice: 

J. ~What is sin, its nature, and its work'? 
2. The immediate results of sin. 
3. The dread and final consequences of 

sin. 
1. Sin is the transgression of law. Sin 

is an action. Sin does something. Sin is 
that action that stands opposed to lawful 
action. And as law not only has ~m ac
tion, but js jtself a rule of action, the object 
of which is to sustain and guide all propel' 
action, securing to all their rights, as life 
and liberty, it is the nature a~1d work of 
sin to undo and destroy the action of law. 

The idea of sin is not, as some seem to 
teach, only a moral or religious one, but is 
quite as much a secular and scientific one, 
entering into all the affairs of life. There 
are but two kinds of action; the one law
ful, and tl1e other unlawful. And in 
searching for truth, either in the written 
histories of the past, the open volume of 
the present, or the uncut pages of the fu
ture, the first lesson that should be im
pressed upon tho mind is, that this world 
in all its kingdoms, and divisions, and 
classifications of facts, is governed by law 
-inflexible, sovereign law. There is not 
an atom of matter, whether at rest or in 
motion, whether in a chaotic or highly or
ganized state, endowed with life and voli
tion, that is not under the immedi::tte and 
constant jurisdiction of some divinely or
dained law; law perfectly adapted to the 
o~jects and subjects governed; law which, 
if obeyed, is able to bless every act of obe
dience, hut which, if resisted, is able to 
break down and defeat all opposition. 

This argument demonstrates that sin is 
temporal ; for any action offered to a su
perior living force is in its very nature 
temporal. And the declaration of the text, 
"For the wages of sin is dcatb," is not sim
ply a religious dogma, but a great and 
universal truth, founded in the nature of 
things and applicable to all kinds of life 
and action. And how any one who has 
given the subject of law and its universal 
application any attention can teach that 
man was without law fm two thousand 
years, turned loose like a herd of wild cat
tle upon the pampas, is indeed most unac
countn.ble. 

Again, sin is a mortal disease that de
files and conupts the soul, and, like a rust 
or gangrene, corrodes and eats out all the 
moral sensibilities of our nature, dTivihg 
away the holy influences of the Spirit of 
God, leaving the soul a eharred and blighted 
thing. An~ now, having defined· sin, its 
nature, and Its "\vork, let us consider, 

2. Its immediate results. In remarking 
under tbis division of the subject, there 
seems to be danger of running into an ex
tre.rne, either in claiming that man now 
sufterR the full punishment for sin, or that 
punishment for sin is ·wholly reserved for 
a future state. 

The action of sin begins in the mind; 
nnd at the very time and place where the 
action begins the consequences begin. And 
as every action of sin is in the direction of 
death, but tho ond is not reached until the 
action is completed, it follows that sin has 
both an immediate and final result, and 
the present is Loth a state of suffering and 
of punishment as well as the future. But 
present pnnisbment for sin is disciplinary, 
and mn.y be escaped, while the latter is re
trilmtivc, and is everlasting. 

The above argument is founded on the 
law, that what a man sows that he reaps. 
Ar:cl to reason, as some do, that because a 
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man now sufren; on the account of sin, 
therefore he will be justified and saved 
hereafter, is not good. On the eontrary, 
present suflcring is an assurance in demon
strative form of futun~~ 1mnishment. 

If sin was not follov,red by pretJent eYil 
consequences, there would be no reason to 
predict its final results. But the religion 
of Jesus Christ and God's moral govern
ment over man, in all its parts an~i bear
ings upon man, has been reduced to a 
practicc1l demonstration. And the world 
is filled with notable examples, both of vir
tue and of vice, and is strewed with moral 
wrecks, showing us what sin can do. 

If a man could find life, peace, and rest 
of soul, while walking in the paths of sin, 
this would be a complete argument for sin, 
showing that it is good, and that the sin
ner will be happy and blessed hereafter. 
But there is no peace to the wicked, either 
here or hereafter. 

Again, to show the complete history and 
workincrs of sin, we read, "But every man 
is tempted, when he is urawn away~ of his 
own lust, and enticed. Then when lust 
hath conceived, it bringeth forth sin ; and 
sin, when it is finished, hringeth forth 
death." James 1: 14, L3. 

In this figure, lust is the mother, entice
ment is the father, sin is the child, and 
death is the full gro·wn man. The reading 
of this scripture, and the doctrine that it. 
contains, opens to the mind a, large field 
of thought aml controversy. Quite a large 
class of Bible expositors teach that the 
very day that man sinned, the sentence of 
death, which was a mnral or spiritual ont·, 
was executed upon him. And some even 
teach that this death in the form of total 
depravity iR entailed upon our race. This 
gives us a proper occasion to notice both 
the doctrine of total depravity and the 
sentiment that man died the day that he 
sinned. 

It is true that the law comtemplated 
death as the punishment for sin, but to 
contend that this death was executed upon 
man the day that he sinned, contradict-; 
the entire economy of divine grace, as re
vealed to us.through various dispensations 
fiJr nearly six thousand years. · 

God has provided a remedy fm· sin, and, 
like all other remedies, this is to be ap
plied before the disease has taken on a fatal 
or incurable form. Sometimes the pllysi
cian is cnJled when it is too late, and he 
says, Oh l if I could have been called soon
er, I could have saved you; but now you 
are dying. Again, if the convict is par
doned, it is always before the execution. 
Hence, we see that to argue that man was 
threatened, convicted, and at once punished 
for sin, would cut off all possibility, as well 
as necessity, for mercy upon the part of 
God. 

Neither does it seem to help the matter 
much to go a step further and include•tem
poral or physical death into the pen
alty; for all men die, notwith,r:;tanding the 
remedy provided. 

.As to the doctrine of total depravity, it 
is certainly a Bible doctrine; but that all 
men are born totally depraved, and that 
even infants that die, at once go to hell (a 
place of torment), is must certainly not a 
Bible sentiment; because this would place 
man at the very lowest point of moral deg
radation ; he could get no lower by sin
ning, and it would be folly to talk of cur
ing such a one ; for there is nothing to 
cure. It is sin that depraves, and the 'his
tory of sin is the history of depravity; for 
depravity is but the progressive develop
ment of sin and its ravages upon the moral 
m~n. Every sin and every iniquity com
mitted, and every truth rejected, is a les
son in total depravity. 

We have instances of total depravity re
corded in the Bible, as in the first chapter 
of Romans. But it is of those wicked na
tions who, having the truth, held it in un
righteousness; and, "when they knew God, 
glorified him not as God, neither were 
thankful ; but became vain in there imag-
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inations, and their foolish heart '\Vas dark
ened. PrnfeRsing themselves to be wise, 
they became fools, and changed the glo
ry of the incorruptible God into an image 
made like to corruptible man, and to 
birds, aml four-footed beasts, and creeping 
things, -Wherefore God also gave them 
up to uncleanness * * and to vile affec
tions. ¥ * * And even as they did not 
like to·retain God in their knowledge, God 
gave them over to a reprobate mind [mar
gin, a mind void of judgment], to do those 
things which are not convenient:' 

The principles of God's government are 
the same in all ages of the world ; and 
whenever we tincl either a man or a na
tion depraved, it is sin that has depraved. 
As long a;; the Spirit of God performs ib-o 
office work upon the heart, enlightening 
the mincl aml giv·ing knowleclge uf sin, it 
cannot be said tbat the man is totally de
praved. But when tho light which is in 
us becomes darknc!'ls, becanse we do not fol
low it, and whfm the Spirit of Gud ceases 
to strive with u~, it is then we are totally 
depraved. And the doctrine of depravity 
is the doctrine of reprobation, becau::.;e 
when one is depraved and rejected of God, 
that is reprobation. 

There are only three po-;itions of moral 
relation that arc possible for man to sus
tain to God. 1. That of perfect ft·iendship 
.and reconciliation. This is a state of peace 
and security, in which we are sealed with 
the Holy Spirit of promise, which is the 
earnest of our inheritanee until the re
demption of tho purchased possession unto 
the praise of his glory. In this state, the 
cure has been applied, and man is safe. 2. 
A state of perfect alienation and reproba
tion, in which the person is given over to 
hardne3s of heart and reprobacy of mind 
to beli~ve a lie, that he may be damned. 
rrhis state is represented hy the earth, 
which, althou_gh it drinketh in both the 
rain and dew from heaven, bringeth forth 
only briers and thorns, and, therefore, is 
nigh unto cursing, whose end is to he 
b:unecl. This is an awful state, in which 
and for which there is neither hope nor 
mercy. 3. There is a state of partial 
alienation, in which there is a 1·emedy 
and possible salvation. And the object 
of probation, mercy, and moral training, is 
perfect reconciliation, a development of 
good and a suppression of evil. In this 
state, the gospel, when preached in power 
and in demonstration of the Spirit, be
comes eith·~r the Ravor of life unto life or 
of death unto. death. 

3. As j;p :t.fie final results of sin, there re
mains· but little to be said. The work 
that has been begun is comp;e ,ed. As 
in nature, so in sin, there is first the blade, 
then the stalk, then the ear, then the 
ripe corn in the ~:~ar, and then the har
vest. In the governments of earth, t,here 
is the power that makes the law, there 
is the power tha,t explains, expounds, 
and applies the law in all doubtful catles, 
and there is the power that executes the 
purposes of the law, In criminal life, there 
is, (1.) The penal statute that denounces 
the crime and apportions the punishment; 
(2.) The crime itself committed, of which 
the law takes cognizance; (3.) Conviction 
and condemnation that consigns or . ap
points to punishment, and, (4.) The execu
tion. So it is in God's moral government. 
And as the figure nscJ in the text, there 
is the labor and then the wages. This is 
all that there is of sin. The wages of sin 
is de.ath. And as the punishment for sin 
is final, the death threatened is everlast-
ing, E. GoomucH. 

Revival of the Inquisition in Rome. 

"\VHmr the gocls would destroy they 
first make mad," is being illustrated by the 
'"Infallible Pio N ono.". 

Father Grassi, who for thirty-six years 
performed successively the duties of priest, 
confessor, curate, mitred abbot, lent preach
-er, and lastly incumbent of the great Bas
ilica Santa Maria Maggiore, has cast down 
robes, honor, emoluments, abandoned pro
.specti ve promotion, and united with the 
.Baptist church under the pastoral care of 
Rev. Mr. Wall of England. 

A few weeks ago, with Rev. Mr. 'N al1, 
he called to bid his associates farewell. 
It was a scene not to be forgotten. They 
knew well that he whom they had so long 
known, loved, and honored, was sincere. 
As a loving father, he told them of the ter
rible conflict through which he had passed, 
why he had given up all and chosen his 
home with a little company of Christians 
meeting in a tent, and begged them to con
sider well his reasons. All we1·e deeply 
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moved, and when l~e arose, they gathered 
around, embraced and kissed him. Six of his 
associates have followed him to inquirewhat 
is truth. Last week, in one day, twelve 
priests called on Mr. Wall to ask for light. 
Among them was a D. D., an LL. D., and 
a D. P. Another, the superior of a con
vent, who on Sund11y sent a priest to Mr. 
Wall for tracts and Scriptures to distrib
ute among the immates. 

For a few days, nothing was heard from 
" headquarters" concerning the "apostate." 
But la:::;t Sunday, the silence Vlas broken. 
The Vatican had decided to try its strength 
-revive the Inquisition and make an ex
ample of Father Grassi; The "Infallible" 
comfl)l'ted a d~legativn of priests with the 
assnmncc that the apostate would soon be 
swept away. 

Immerliately he was smnmoned before the 
Inquisition to recant or endure the penal
ties. Grassi decided at once to appear, not 
because he acknowledged the authority, 
but because it gave him an opportunity 
to declare ~he truth hdore these men. 

He applied to the government for pro
tection, but was advised not to venture, 
and that, if he did go, he must hear the re
sponsibility. Rev. lliessrs. \Vall and Duni 
called on the Inqui::~itor GeneraL Father 
Grassi accompanied them, but remained 
ou tsicle, so a:; to be out of danger. 

During the interview, the General, learn
ing that Father Grassi was below, secretly 
sent an officer, saying, "Your friends de
sire you to come in." Not suspecting any 
snare, he followed, not as he thought to 
where his friends were, but to another part 
of the Inquisition, 

As it happened, the door was open and 
Mr. Wall caught a glimpse of him. The 
idea of some betrayal instantly flashed 
acr·ossed his mind, and he called to him to 
withdraw at once, which l1e did. Of course, 
"nothing wrong was intended:" 

Another interview was appointed for 
nine o'clock the next morning. Father 
Grassi, assisted by Mr. Wall and a priest 
who is a prominent professor in a college in 
Rome, spent nearly the whole night in pre-
paring his vindication. 

In the morning, after bowing together 
and commiting all to God, we started for 
the Inquisition. Father Grassi took my 
arm, and as we walked along the " Via del 
S. Offizzio" (street of the holy office) think
ing of our brethren who had preceded us, 
but who never returned, I reminded him of 
our Saviour's words, "Fear not them 
which kill the body," etc., lVIatt. 10: 28, 
33, and of the precious encouragement, 
''Let not your heart," etc., in John 14:1,2. 

Arrangements had been made for friends 
to stand in the street ready to render aE
sistancP if needed. Four of uA went in. 
We were promised permission to be with 
Father Grassi, lut they desired to see him 
alone a moment first. 

He had been advised not to trust him
self in their hands for a moment, but now 
came a trial of moral courage, such as N e
hemiah · experienced when he refllsed to 
shrink from danger, asking, "Shall such a 
man as I flee?" and Luther when he said, 
"I will go to \Vorms, though the Jevils 
are as thick as the tiles on the houses." 
Grassi entered alone, ancl the door was 
shut. We could only beg God to keep 
him, and enable him to " open his mouth 
boldlv" and declare the truth. 

So~n, loud and earnest talking com
menced. Again and again, admission was 
demanded-promised, but not granted. For 
noorly an hour, we waited, when the door 
was opened and our dear brother was with 
us again. Taking my hand and pressing 
it to his heart, he said, with deep t'motion, 
"E .tin,ito, E' fin ito !"-It is finished: 
It is finished; 

Significant wurds. The Vatican had de
termined to revive the most infernal insti
tution ever devised by diabolic ingenuity, 
and try its power upon one who had so 
long been a favurjte. This was its fir~t at
tempt, and I greatly mistake if Grassi's 
words will not be found applicable to the 
".Mo~t Holy Roman Universal Inquisi
twn. 

He is calm, tender, humble, and modest, 
yet firm and fearless. Not often do we 
witness such moral heroism. Alone he 
stood before his Inquisitors, declared the 
truth, entered his protest, denounced their 
iniquities, defied their power, and scorned 
their anathemas. To give you a more cor
rect idea of the man, I give a few closing 
sentences of his defense. Think of him, 
alone, unprotected, and in such a place. 
Warming up into the holy enthusiasm of 
Stephen, the first martyr1 and turning up
on his Inquisitors, he said:-

"0 you inquisitors, pontiff:.,, cardimds, 
and prelates. God speaks to you : To what 
have you brought the true church ? She 
that was 'lO pure, so beautiful, so glorious, 
you have betrayed, violated, despoiled, 
wounded, and crucified, by your doctrines, 
superstitions and immorality, and have 
sealed her tomb by your blasphemous 
'Dogma of InfaJlibility.' Hear what 
God says to his sutferinrr children: 'The 
God of.peace shall bruise Satan under your 
feet shortly.' Do you not tremble at these 
words? \Vho but S;1tan instigated and 
inflicted the tortures in this place ? Olt, 
could these walls, within which so many 
bave been burned speak ? Coultl this roof 
but echo hack the cries of agony from your 
innocent victims, and the vaults beneath 
us reveal the corpses of those who have 
been buried alive, no other sentenc~e of 
condemnation would be required. 

"But the breath of God has forevet· ex
tinguished tl1e fires of the Inquisition and 
swept away your power. Therefore I 
stand before you to-day, and declare these 
truths while you clare not touch 11 hair of 
my head ; Yes, God has begun the work, 
and soon this tribunal, these walls and in
struments, will be bruised under our feet 
and scattered as ashes to the fum· ~winds, 
proclaiming to tile >Yorl(l that the 'Most 
Holy 17 ni ver,;al Roman Inquisition' is 
dead-dead, because God has crushed it 
under the feet of his children. 

"0 ye obstinate ones, hear me 1 Hear 
one of your own brothers whu has said 
mass, and confessed and preached with 
you. W cop not over me as 'dead.' I am 
not dead, but among the 'livjng,' and stand 
before you to announce the resurrection of 
that church which you have tried to drown 
in blood. Y cs, she is rising glorioutJ as 
the morning light, and ignorance, super
sLitiou, l1eresy, aml tyranny, ftee before 
herl 

"Farewell, church of my youth! Fare
well, companions of my ministry. Alas, 
alas; it has been a ministry of destruc
tion l Oh, if my word has yet any weight 
with you, I beseech you to open your eyes 
to the light-to abandon that system of 
darkness in which you are groping, and 
accept the true light which Jesus offers to 
you." 

\Yell may they gnash their teeth upon 
such a man. Let prayer without ceasing 
be offered in behalf of this dear brother. 
-Co?Tespondent of the Ch,ristinn We~ldy. 

The Education of Moses. 

THE following instructive and highly in
teresting article is from the pen of the Rev. 
Joseph Haven, LL.D., one of the first writ
ers of the day. It is quoted from the Jan
nary nu~nber of Bi[Jlp, Slwlies, and unless 
we greatly mistake, will be re-read by hun
dreds of tho readers of the REVIEW. 

G. W. A. 

\Ve are told (Acts 7: 22) that .Moses was 
learned 'in nll the ~ci,sdOJn of the E'gyptifuts, 
And how much was that? ·what could 
they teach ? \Vhat state of culture and 
civilization had the nation attained? Her 
own existing monuments enable us to an
swer this question, and place it beyond all 
reasonable doubt that Egypt was at that 
time, and had been for centuries, the source 
and center of the world's civilization; that 
she \vas-what Greece afterward became 
-the mistress of the nations in letterA, 
science, and art. 

If, with the highest authorities, we place 
the date of the Exodus at about 1300 B. c., 
the period at which Moses flourished, fall:;; 
about midway between the original found
ing of the empire by 'Menes, and the Chris
tian era. The Egypt of that day hacl al
ready a history of at least twelve or fifteen 
hundred years-Lepsius and Bunsen would 
say from two thousand to twenty-five hun
dred years-a period sufficient, if we take 
the lowest estimate, to allow a very high 
degree of attainment in whatever consti
tutes the intellectual culture and suprema
cy of a nation . 

There is the clearest evidence th-at, at 
the time of which we speak, Egypt held, 
and had long held, such supremacy. The 
fourteenth and fifteenth centuries B. c. were 
in fact the golden period of Egyptian great
ness, the Elizabethan age of her culture. 
The education of Moses would, naturally, 
under such circumstances, be that of the 
highest nobles and princes of the realm, 
the best the nation could afford; and that 
this was of a high order, there is the cleat·
est monumental evidence. 

From the first, the Egyptians possessed 
the al't8 of civilized lZf'e. From the earliest 
centuries of their national existence they 
had been workers in wood, and stone, and 
brass; gold, silver, and bronze, were in com
mon use among them ; so was iron, that 
late:'lt product and surest test of high civ
ilization. The gold neck-lace and ear-rings 
of Menes, the tirst kin.g of Egypt, and the 
signet-ring of Shufu, the builder of tho 
great pyramid, are as elaborate and elegant 
in their \Yorkmanship and finiosh as any
thing in that line which modem art can 
produce. In the chamber at Karnak, which 
commemorates the wars and triumphs of 
Thotmes III., of the 18th dynasty-some 
200 years before the time of .Mo~ei'-there 
is a record of the offerings made to the tem
ple to complete it, in which list mention is 
made of the metals, silver, copper, iron, tin, 
and lead, good bronze of the land of Babel, 
tusks of ivory richly carved and polished, 
and solid rings of gold. The value of the 
treasure contributed to the temple by 
'fhotrnes as the result of these military ex
peditions is set down in the record at 2,:374 
solid rings of gold. It was in the ships of 
Tyre that these treasures were brought by 
the king to Thebes, his capital. The art 
of working iron must have been possessed 
by the Egyptians from the very firl't, for a 
piece of wrought iron has been found by 
Col. Howard Vyse imbedded among the 
solid masonry of the great pyramid, near 
the summit, where it must have been left 
by the original builders. 

In other arts, the great proficiency of the 
Egyptians is attested by the paintings in 
the tombs at Thebes and Beni-Hassan. 
The process of glass-blowing, usually re
garded as a modern invention, is there plain
ly depicted; while the articles of luxury, 
the vases, couches, ottomans, chairs, and 
other fumiLure of a riehly furnished house, 
can hardly be surpassed for elegance, rich
ness, and variety. And, what is singular 
in regard to the matter, the older monu
ments and works of art, as compared with 
those of later date, are not the less but the 
more perfect of the two. The sculptures 
and inscriptions of the age of Thotmes III., 
and of Sesostris, prior to Moses and the 
exodus, are far superior to those executed 
by the Ptolemies in the later period of the 
empire. 

Of the science of the ancient Egyptians 
not much is known to us, but it is certain 
that they understood the science of agri
culture, and carried it to perfection. They 
understood and successfully executed works 
of civil engineering, before which modern 
science stands aghast. They turned the 
course of the Nile into new channels, so as 
to redeem wide regions of desert from bar
renness to highest fertility. In mathemat
ical and astronomical science, the Egyptians 
seem to have been proficient. The great 
pyramid is itself: according to the astrono
mer royal of Scotland, Piazzi Smith, one of 
the most remarkable scientific and astro
nomical buildings ever erected. On the 
ceiling of the temple at Denderah, one sees 
the characters and signs of the Zodiac as 
complete as in our modern astronomy. 

Nor was Egypt without a literature. 
On the walls and columns of her sacred 
edifices, graven in the rock forever, under 
the care and keeping of the gods, her his
tory, as regards at least its leading events, 
stands written. Not merely the wars, tl1e 
battles, and sieges, and conquests, are there 
recorded, but accompanying the pictOl'ial 
representations of these are historic inscrip
tions, and invocations addressed to the con
queror, often in the highest style of ori
ental poetry. I bad intended to give a few 
specimens of these, as illustrating the chal·
acter of Egyptian poetical art, especially its 
marked resemblance to the spirit and style 
of the Hebrew prophets; but space will 
not permit. 

But such historic inscriptions were not 
the only literature of this remarkable peo
ple, at the time of which I speak. They 
had also books, libraries, and schools of in
struction. An inscription on one of the 
tombs of the period of Sephres, the builder 
of the second pyramid, some 2,000 years B. 
c., speaks of lands devoted to the libmr;·y 
of that monarch. This was several centu
ries prior to the time of Moses. One of the 
beautiful tombs at Beni-Hassan is that of 
one of the nobles of the twelfth dynasty
Nahmi who, as the inscription informs us, 
was steward of the land tax for the suppo'tt 
of the sclwols of the sons of the kings of 
lower Egypt. This was a thousand years 
or more before the exodus ; and shows the 
care of the nation, at that early period, for 
the education of its future rulers. The fa
mous Memnonium at Thebes, palace of 
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Remeses II., the Pharaoh by whose daugh
ter ~loses was adopted and educated, con
tained a library of sacred books, over the 
entrance to which may still be seen this 
most appropriate inscription,-" The Reme
dy for the SouL' ·when after the death of 
this monarch, and of his son, who survived 
him but a few years, his infant grandson, 
Sethos II., came to the thrune, Tbouoris, 
the daughter already mentioned, wlj() was 
guar(~ian and _co-rcg(.;nt of the young king, 
appmntell scnbes to write books of instrue
tion fur him, that he mi<rht he ineited to 
nohle deed, Ly the hi~~ories of his an
cestors. The tom IJ of one of these "cribes 
has been diseovere\l at Thebes, and in it 
the books he bad 'vritten fur the young 
king-the Pharaoh, it is supposed, of the 
exodus. 

From these various f<tcts re:-;peeting the 
general culture and attainments of the 
Egyptians in art, science, and literature, in 
the time of Moses, and earlier, it may be 
infened, with almost al•solute certainty, 
that the education he received at the court 
of Thouoris, and perhaps also of her father, 
the great Sesostris, was of the very highest 
order, and such as could probably have 
been obtained in scarcely any other nation 
of the world at that time. 

LINES FROM THE GERMAN. 

b Gol1 be on my side, then let who will oppose, 
For oft ere now to him I cried, and he hath 

Llnelled my foes ; 
If Jesus be my friend, if God does love me well, 
What matters all my foes intend, though strong 

they be and fell'? 

Here I can :firmly rest, I dare to boast of thi~, 
That God the highest and the best, my friend and 

father is ; 
From dangerous snares he saves where'er he bids 

1ne go, 
He checks the storms and calms the waves, nor 

lets ought _:work me woe. 

I rest upon the grotmd of Jesus and his blood, 
For 'tis through him that I have found the true 

eternal Good ; 
Naught have I of my own, naught in the life I 

lead, 
\Vhat Christ has given me alone is wortl1 all love 

indeed. 

His spirit in me dwells, o'er all my mind he 
reigns, 

All care and sadness he dispels, and soothes away 
all pains; 

He prospers day by day his work within my heart, 
Till I have strength and faith to say, Thou, God, 

my father art. 

\Vhen weakness on me lies, and tempts me to de
spair, 

He speaketh words and utters sighs of more than 
mortal prayer ; 

But what no tongue can tell, thou Gud canst hear 
and see, 

"Who readeth in the heart full well if aught there 
pleaseth thee. 

He whii4pers in my heart sweet words of holy cheer, 
How he who seeks in God his rest shall ever find 

ltim near; 
How God has hnilt above a city fair and new, 
\Vhere eye and heart shall see and prove what 

faith has counterl true. 

There is prepared on high my heritage and lot, 
Though here on earth I fall and die, my Heaven 

shall fail me not ; 
Though hear my days are dark, and oft my tears 

must rain, 
Whene'er my Saviour's light I mark, all things 

grow hright again. 

Who joins him to the Lord, whom Satan flies 
and hates, 

Shall find himself despised, abhorred ; for him the 
burden waits 

Of mockery and shame heaped on his guiltless 
head, 

And crosses, trials, cruel blame, shall be his daily 
bread. 

I knew it long ago, yet I am not afraid ; 
The God, to whom I pledge my vow, will surely 

send me aid; 
At cost of all I have, at cost of life and limb, 
l cling to God, who yet shall save; I will not turn 

from him. 

The world may fail and flee, thou stand est fast 
forever, 

Not fire, or sword, or plague, from thee, my trust
ing soul shall sever ; 

No hunger and no thirst, no poverty or pain
Let mighty .princes do their worst-shall fright 

me back again. 

No joy that angels know, no throne or wide-spread 
fc;.me, 

No love or loss, no fear or woe, no grief of heart 
or shame; 

Man cannot ought conceive of pleasure or of 
harm, 

That)'er could tempt my soul to leave her refuge 
in thine arm. 

My heart for gladness springs ; it ca.nnot more be 
sad, 

For every joy it laughs and sings, sees naught but 
sunshine glad; 

The sun that glads mine eyes is Christ the Lord 
I love, 

I sing for joy Of that which lies stored up for me 
above. --EH. 

ADVENT REVIE1V AND liERALl) OF THE SABBATH. 

Pt)l\f'r to Forgive ~in, Matt. 9: 1-8. 

DmiBTI~G disciple, read these lines and 
take courage. Trust God, and take him 
with you into every-day life. 

"Fur whether is easier t(J say, Thy sins 
be forgiven thee, or to s::~y, Arise and 
walk?" This question of Jesus >vas put 
to those who thought him guilty (Jf blas
phemy when he prufl'erecl forgiveness of 
sins, with it:-:; attendant blessings, to a man 
sick of the pal::<y. As they doubted his 
divine ability, Jet:>US gave a token of it by 
saying to the pa)sied one: "ArisE', take 
up thy bed and go into thine own house." 
Tlto::ie wbu had questioned his power to 
furgive sin:.,; could no longer (1uestion his 
power to give strength to a hclple:-;s body, 
for the 1uan " arose and departed to l;is 
house;" and many who saw it "glorified 
God, ·which had given such power unto 
n1en." 

At that time, men seerne(l morA ready to 
admit that Jesus Christ conkl heal the sick 
than that he could forgive sins. To-clay 
the case seems reversed. Many wbo con
cede that he is a. Sa vi our are unwilling to 
concede that he can heal disease or give 
temporal blessings acc:unling to the neecls 
of his children. Some, even, who ean 
trust their souls in l1i;-; hands, aml who ex
rwct Heaven as a gift from him, would not 
think of asking him to straighten out their 
crooked tempers, to restore t1w vigor of 
their paralyzed wills, to loosen the hold of 
theit· grosser appetites and desires; far less 
to aid them in choosing a 'vife or husband, 
in selecting a sehool for their children, in 
buying a suit of clothes, in driving a cap
tious horse, in trimming a bonnet, or in 
breaking up a new farm. The question of 
Jesus ought to come home pungently to 
such disciples as these: "Whether i~; easier 
to say, Thy sins be forgiven thee, or to say, 
Arise and walk ?" If he is able and will
ing to be our Saviour, is there any lack of 
ours that Jesus is unable or unwilling to 
supply? If he is to take us into Heaven 
by-and-by, cannot he take care of us on 
earth meantime? If he crm "forgive us 
our de hts," cannot be "give us this day 
our .-laily bread"? 

There are unbelieving scribes-not dis
ciples--who are deferential, if not patron
izing, toward Jesus Christ as a recognized 
Saviour of men, who count it hardly less 
than" blasphemy" to suppose that God has 
given to him, or through him to his disci
ples, any of those powers which are sup
pose1l to be given over irrevocably to" Na
ture." There is said, bv these scribes, to he 
no harm in trusting .J~sus Christ as a Sav
iour; but he must not be asked to heal the 
sick, to send rain when it iR needed, to give 
unusual efficacy to any human agency or 
mechanical appliances when God's children 
are in a strait and only he can help them. 
To these scribes, also, the question of Jesus 
has its old pertinency : " Whether is easier 
to say, Thy sins be forgiven thee, or to 
say, Arise and walk?" If the forces of 
"Nature" stand in the way of Christ's help 
of his trusting ones, why are not the pow
ers of evil too much for him ? If he can
not heal a sick body now, how can he be 
trusted to give eternal life to an otherwise 
lost soul ? Deny his power as a Saviour 
or admit it as a helper. He may not cure 
every palsied one. As to that, his disciples 
can trust him. "Not my will, but thine 
be done" is ever the prayer of faith; but 
it is just as easy for him to say to any 
stricken one, "Arise and walk," as to say 
to another, "Thy sins be forgiven thee." 
Jesus can be trustefl for now as well as for 
hereafter. "No good thing will he with
hold from them that walk uprightly." 
"He that spared not his own Son, but de
livered him up for us all, how shall he not 
with him also fi~eely give us all things ?"-Sel. 

'file Hoosac Tunnd. 

ON' Thanksgiving day, the thin partition 
of rock which alone remained between the 
two sections of the Hoosac Tunnel was 
broken down by a prodigious blast of ni
tro-glycerine, and light at last streamed 
through the mountain. Thus is virtually 
accomplished one of the most stupendous 
engineering feats of modern times. 

The Hoosac Mountain is a part of the 
Green Mountain range, lying across the 
western end of Massachusetts. The Boston 
and Albany Railroad climbs it between 
Westfield and Pittsfield by a tortuous 
com-se and a series of easy gradients. The 
tunnel lies further to the north and forms 
a link in the chain of communication be
tween Boston and the West by way of the 
Fitchburg, Vermont, and "Massachusetts, 

aml Troy and Greenfield Railroads. The 
mountain, at the point selecteJ for tunnel
ing, is about 2,500 feet high, having two 
ridges with a depressed plateau between 
them. The distance through from heading 
to heading, and therefore the length of the 
tunnel, is four and three-quarter mileB. 

The tunnel was projeeted many years 
bef01·e ground was fairly broken, which we 
understand to have been in January, 18;)2, 
Rev. Dr. Crav,rf~Jrcl, of Deerfield, striking 
the first spade into tho mountain on its 
ea::;tern r:;ide. Frorn the outset, the history 
of the umlertaking l1aR been one of strug
gle, imminent failure, pluck, skill, anLl per
severance. Space fail" UK to tell of the pe
culiar and vexatious obstacles encountered, 
the ingenious and costly mechani~:nn used, 
the wonderfttl nicety of tl1e calculation by 
which the eastern and western headings 
met under tlte headings within a fraction 
of an inch, the numerous casualties and 
narrow escapt•s, t,he various interesting ex
periments in methods resorted to, and all 
the other entt'I'taining points in such a pieee 
of work. As it stands, or rather as it will 
stand wl1eu trains are running througlt it 
on double tracks, it is a monument to tile 
triumph of rniucl over matter, a credit to 
the skill and patienc~e of engineers, work
men, and contractors, ancl an honor to the 
State of Massaelmsetts.- C'ong1·eyatiunal
ist. 

Rus~ia nm1 Turkestan. 

THE year of grace, 1873, will certainly 
occupy an interesting place in futnrc chro
nology. It will be known to historians as 
an epoch of wars and rumors of war,; in 
all portions of tl1e world-revolutions in 
Spanish America, bloody encounters he
tween the Aborigines of Oceanica and Eu
ropean colonists, republicanism in France 
and Spain, struggling against ecclesiastical 
and monarchicaL despotism on one side, 
and communistic iconocla;;m on the other, 
Russia warring with the wil<l hordes of 
Turkestan, England battling with Ashan
tee, and Dutch settlers fighting fiercely 
with the Malays of Atcheen. The con
flicts between civilization and barbarism 
in Africa, Asia, and the Indian Ocean, are 
of seareely less historical importance than 
the civil wars in Europe, although of minor 
interest to the many. It can hardly be 
affirmed, however, that the expeditions to 
Khiva, Atcheen, and Coomasie have been 
brilliantly successful 'l'he Dn kh have 
been fairly worsted in Sumatra, the Brit
ish arc doing rathe1· badly on the gold 
coast, and the Muscovite successes in Cen
tral Asia, hM~e so utterly failed to inspire 
the Mohammedan nomads of the steppes 
with a proper respect for their eonquerors, 
that the Czar of all the Russians is, at last 
accounts, projecting another expedition to 
Khiva. It is really to be hoped that he 
may ue enabled to spread the salutary ter
ror of his name further tban the sacred 
gates of distant Samarcand, and that no 
unpleasantness may again arise between 
England and Russia upon the subject of 
Central Asian conquest.--Cincinnati Week
ly Inquirer. 

"Wbe~·e Is the Promise of His Cmuit.g P' 

THE evident cause of this question by the 
scoffers of the last davs is, there has Leen 
preceding it a procla~ation of the coming 
of the Lord. This scripture shows conclu
sively, if there were no other proof, that 
in close proximity to the end, the minds of 
the people would be stirred up to consider 
the subject of his coming; and while some 
are gladly heralding the cry, the spirit of 
hatred against the truth by those who Jove 
the world in it<; present sinful condition 
will lead them to reject the warning, and 
also to heap contumely and scorn on those 
who love the doctrine. 

'Vithout this class of scoffers, the signfi of 
the last days would be incomplete; for we 
are to mark this among the first. It plain
ly points them out as not loving either Hin1, 
or his appearing. Say they," vVhei·e is the 
promise of his coming? for since the fath
ers fell asleep, all things continue as they 
were from the beginning of the creation." 
'Vhat stirs them up to say this? Evident
ly the dissemination of views just the op
posite-the presence of signs that were 
given to mark the period of the advent. 
Not to be able to discern these signs shows 
a condition of unbelief in accordance with 
the carnal heart at a distance from God, 
and satisfied with sin. Whe1·ever we hear 
these queries, whether from professors or 
worldlings, it points them out as being the 
scoffers of whom Peter speaks. 

There may be, it is true, those who man
ifest a spirit of inquiry, who, like tlw noble 
Bcreans,. search to know whether these 
things are so, and ask for the eYidences ; 
but they are not the ones here spokc·n of. 
A heart truly converted to God will he 
ready at all times to say, 'Vhat is the truth, 
that I may walk in it? 

The world is asleep, like a person who 
has nearly filled his days, whose faculties 
are paralyzed by age. The sense of dis
cernment i:-; d ullecl by surfeiting and 
Llrunkenness and eares (lf this life-lulled 
to sleep 1Jy the peace~arlll-safct~r ery of the 
good time coming. Now and then some of 
them are aroused enough to be ;,omewhat 
disturherl-perhaps it only initatt's them, 
anr 1 they are angry becru.tse their Hlc:cp has 
been 1)roken-and like a man who is 
aroused from slumber, they say at first 
loudly, \Vhere i:-; the promi~t~ of hi:-; coming'? 
for since the father:3 fell asleep, all things 
continue as they were. After awhile, they 
become satisfied· havin•r repeated it so 
often, it sounds a~ tbougi7 it must be truth 
or at least as good. Their :incoherent mut
terings as they pass into a st.a.t.e of sound 
aml final slumber on1y echo, \:Vhere is the 
promifie ?-Where? Snch will only be 
awakened t.o a sense of their danger and 
then destroyed by the brightness of Christ's 
corning. 

It is sad to know tbat there are lllany 
who possess a wcll-definecl knowledge of 
these sign~, and consider themselves safe, 
"rieh and .irwrease<l iu goocls," who will not 
awaken to a sense of their poverty and 
wretchedness until it is too late. May God 
help us, dear 1.n·etbren and sisters, to shake 
ourselves so thorougbly that this spirit of 
slumber will not overpower us and rob us 
of an inheritance among the saints. 

\V ere we to ask the student of proph
ecy, Where are the evidences ? he would 
answer with the prophet, "The moming 
cometh and also the night "-prophecy has 
foretold, and history records the fulfillment 
-earth, sea, and sky, signs in the political 
and moral horizon, betoken his coming. In 
whatever direction we turn our eyes, we 
can read signs there is no mistaking, we 
feel the token in our hearts, the internal 
evidence, and sympathize with the groan
ing creation for the final restitution-we 
earnestly cry, Come Lord Jesus, and come 
quickly. A. :M. LINDSLEY. 

FROM: James Forbes' "Oriental MernoiTS," 
the following interesting account is ex
tracted : One of a shootil'lg party, under 
a banyan tree, killed a female monkey and 
carried it to his tent, which was soon sur
rounded 1y forty or fifty of the tril1e, who 
made a great noise and seemed disposed 
to attaek their aggressor. They retreated 
when he presented his fowling-piece, the 
dreadful effect of which they had witnessed 
and appeared perfectly to understand. 
The head of the troop, howevm·, stood his 
ground, chattering furiously. The sports
man, who perhaps felt some little degree 
of compunction for having killed one of 
the family, did not like to fire at the crea
ture, and nothing short of firing would 
suffice to drive him off. At length he 
came to the door of the tent, and, finding • 
threats of no avail, began a lamentable 
moaning, and by the most expressive ges
ture seemed to beg for the dead body. It 
was given to him. He took it sorrowfully 
in his arms and bore it away to his ex
pecting companions. They who were wit
nesses of this extraordina1y scene resolved 
never again to fire at one of the monkey 
race.-Scrilme'f"s J.V!onthly. 

Taking Hold of the Strength of the Lord. 

"LET him take hold of my strength, that 
he may make peace with me; and be shall 
make peace with me."-Isa. 27: 5. 

'"I think," says ont>, ''I ca.n convey the 
meaning of this passage, so that every one 
may UI1derstand it, by what took place in 
my own family wirhin these few days. 
One of my little children had committed a. 
fault. for which I thought it my duty to 
chastise him. I called him to me, explained 
to him the evil of what he had done, and 
told him bow grieved I was that I must pun
ish bim for it. He heard me in silence, and 
then rushed into my arms, and burst into 
tears. I could flooner have cut off my arm 
than have then struck him for his fault: he 
had taken bold of my strength, also he 
had made peace with me." What encour
agement bas the (\:lfending yet repenting be
lievH to take hold upon the strength of his 
Lord and his God! 
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"Sanctify them through Thy truth: Thy word is truth." 
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Natural Immortality. 

.EDITORS. 

BY natural immortality is meant the doctrine 
that man is immortal by nature. This theory 
nsserts that Gocl gave to the first man a deathless 
nature, and that all who arc descended from him 
inherit that nature. Of course thiB is not ns
serteJ rc:-1pecting the bodies of men, but it is a8-
:-:llrted of their souls. Every human being is, by 
thi"l theory, held to be the possessor of immor
tality. Not only is it held that every wicked 
man in gospel lands possesses a deathless nature, 
but also that every individual of all the countless 
multitude of heathen 1s an immortal being. Sev
eral important consequences follow from this doc
trine:-

:First, that when each human being dies, the 
soul, or real man, remains alive. If the person 
(lies in Christ, this immortal soul goes into the 
presence of God to dwell in Heaven until the 
resurrection. If be dies in sin, his soul goes iuto 
hell, into the torments of the damned, there to 
eootinue till the resurrection of the unjust. 

Secondly, that when the day of Judgment ar
rives, these souls are summoned from Heaven and 
from hell to stand at the bar of the Judge for 
the decision of their cases. 

'fhirdly, that both the righteous and the wick
ed, being re-united to their bodies, the righteous 
:tre returned to the joys of the blessed, and the 
wicked to the torments of the damned. 

Fourthly, that the wicked, possessing immor
t.al, or deathless natures, shall be incapable of dy
ing, or perishing, or being consumed, or devoured 
in the fire, and shall live therein to all eternity. 

These things arc worthy of careful thought. 
Here we have all men rewarded or punished be
fore they are judged. Then we have all sum
moned to the J udgrnent after having been al
ready assigned to their respective portions in 
Heaven or hell ages before this, or at whatever 
time the individuals died. And, finally, all the 
'Ticked shall live eternally in hell fire. 

Now these conclusions necessarily follow if men 
are immortal by nature. For there is such a 

thing as death in t;he world, and there is a day of 
.r udgment, and :t place into which the wicked 
will be cast after the Judgment. These are 
great fitets, but if men arc immortal by nature, 
they involve these most serious difficulties. 

It is true that natural immortality i:,; supposeu 
to be in it:;;clf a very precious and desirable doc
trine. But many who bold it, firmly haYe no 
definite idea of what it involves. The innumer
able multitude who die out of Chri::;t go direct at 
death into hell fire, and when the Judgment has 
liiet upon their cases, they are turned into it again 
to live therein eternally. -What makes this a most 
t!{?;Onizing reflection to every thoughtful mind is, 
not merely that some of our friends arc already 
in the place of the damned, but that millions of 
heathen who have had at best only tltc dim light 
of nature, must live eternally with the lost, and 
so also must all those children who have died in 
iin after barely crossing the line of accountability. 

Now do not these things indicate something 
wrong in this theory ? Is immortality so com
mon a thing that all men have it by virtue of 
tl1eir existence? ::\lust ~in continue to exist as 
long as God shall sit upon his throne? Shall 
eountless millions suffer either ment:tl or physical 
anguish, or both, to all eternity, who~ neverthe
less, have had barely light enough to know, to 
ilOIDC extent, the difference between right and 
wrong? Is it so light a thing in God's sight to 
put men into the place of the damned that he 
casts them in thither without waiting for the ses
sion of the Judgment? And is there afterward 
some doubt in his mind as to the propriety of 
this action which causes him to bring them forth 
from thence to Judgment? What questions can 
be raised at that tribunal that have not been set
tled by the direction of the Judge before men 
eome to it, if men enter Heaven or perdition 
when they die ? 

Certainly these are serious questions, and they 
Me asked in no uncandid spirit. Has God in 
creating man fixed the matter by irrevocable de
cree that every individual of the race shall live 
Jor endless ages? Is there no condition affixed 
t.o the privilege of living in the universe of God? 

Has he tied his own hands that he cannot even 
cause those to ceaee to exist who form fixed char
acters for evil? And is there nothing short of 
endless pain for every individual of our race who 
is not actually worthy of a place in the holy city ? 

It will not be a sufficient answer to this ques
tion to Ray that the suffering of such will be com
paratively light, for endless pain, even where that 
pain may be for a moment, SlH:h as human forti
tude C.'1n endure, i-; not light if it be known to 
the Hufferer that it sh::tll never cease. \Vhat but 
despair can fill such a bre:tst? And who ever 
found despair a light thing? 

.Nor will it Hati~i(Y the inquirer to be assured 
that. persons of comparat.ively small degrees of 
guilt shall Le in some way admitted to the holy 
city. 'l'he Bible never speaks thus. G~d pro
poses to take into his presence only those who 
possess moral worth. If this be wanting, those 
who are found thus can never pass through the 
gates of the city of God. This very idea that all 
men must live forever has caused many schemes 
to be originated that should either take all men 
into Heaven at death, or that should llo it ulti
mately, or that should take in nearly all, or, fail
ing in this, that should make the best place in 
hell and the poorest place in Heaven only one de
gree apart in excellence. 

Now is it not lawful to in(tuire whether this 
doctrine of inherent or natural immortality is 
really found in the Scriptures? It involves diffi
culties in the very nature of things which are 
certainly serious enough, and which call us to 
thoughtful consideration. It is no subject, how
ever, for angry disputation. The matters which 
are connected with this inquiry are of the most 
serious character, and should never be treated ex
cept in the most candid and devout spirit. 

'\V e must respect the conscientious feelings and 
prepossessions of those who differ with us on this 
subject. Indeed, to many persons, natural im
mortality is one of the most precious truths of 
the gospel. In their estimation, the man who 
questions it is infidel at heart. They cannot see 
how any one can do this unless he denies future 
existence. And some even argue from it that 
those who do not believe man now immortal must 
actually, if consistent, deny the existence of God. 

Such prejudices, however, arc not to be de
spised nor to be treated with lightnes::;. Let us 
consider others m; we would be considered in like 
circumstances. 'Ye think we have something 
better thnn the doctrine that men are immortal 
by nature. Let us first of all show that this 
more excellent doctrine has made us the better 
for having received it into our hearts. J .. et us 
show that we are not bigots, and that we have 
not a hitter spirit toward thooc who do not agree 
with our doctrine. If others think that in deny
ing natural immortality we deny the doctrine of 
accountability to God, and that the fear of God 
is not before our eyes, let our conr~e of conduct 
show that they are in these thit1gs wholly mis
taken. 

'\V e shail inquire concerning the true Hource of 
immortality, whether derived from Adam the 
first, by natural descent, or given by Adam the 
second, at the Judgment, to those who are by
him counted worthy to receive it. \Ve ask the 
candid attention of those who think differently 
from ourselves. 1\' e shall never give yon just 
occasion to complain of what we say respecting 
the subject in dispute. If we do not show that 
immortality, as the gift of God through Christ, 
is more scriptural than is the docLrine that it is 
inherited from the first man, do not accept t.he 
views we offer. But if we do show that both 
Scripture and reason teach that immortality is to 
be given only to the just, and this too when their 
trial is finished, we lli!k you not to despise what 
vre say, and not to count us enemies of Christ. 

J. ~.A. 

Tlte Judgment of Kev. 14:7. 

PROPOSITION 1. By the first message of Rev. 
14, \\~e are brought to the beginning of the 
work of Judgment ; but two other messages 
follo-w, involving a probationary work, before 
the Lord comes; therefore the Judgment of 
ReY. 14: 7, transpires before the close of hu
man probation. 

PROPOSITION 2. Future rewards and pun
ishments are determined wholly by the J udg
ment; hence, the bestowal of any retributiYe 
reward or punisnment, must be preceded by a 
work of Judgment. 

PROPOSITION 3. _ The living righteous are re
warded instantly at the appearing of Christ j 
for without space for any investigation of char
acter, or decision of cases, they are changed in 

a moment, in the 'twinkling of an eye at the 
last trump. 1 Cor. 15: 51, 52. And preced
ing this change of the living, the righteous 
dead are raised. 1 Thess. 4: 16, 17. A judg
ment work, therefore, of some kind precedes 
the second coming of Christ. 

To >Yhat extent is it necessary that this work 
should be carried before the coming of OhriRt 
takes phwe? It is necessary tlmt all tl1e mem
bers of the human family should, so to speak, 
be classified; that iH, that the ltne of distinc
tion should lJe llrawn between the righteo'.m and 
the wicked, and that it Rhonld be determined 
to which class every one belongs. And who
ever will think seriously upon this point a mo
ment, will see that it ir;; absolutely necessary 
that this much should be <leterminetl before
hand, inasmuch as immortality is instantly con
ferred upon all the righteous ~tt the second com
ing of Christ j and God has not seen fit to de
cide by his own omniscience who are worthy 
of immortality, but has left the determination 
of that. question to the investigation and de
cision of the Judgment, that an intelligent uni
verse may he able to understand for themselves 
the righteousness of his doings. 

And how far must the J uclgment be carried 
to determine this point 1 It must go so far as 
to embrace an investigation of the life record of 
every individual; a record which we have every 
reason to infer is kept in the books above j Rev. 
20; 12 j for all are to be judged out of tho 
things written in the books <Lccording to their 
worb; and in no other wny, save by an abso
lute exertion of God's omniscience, could each 
one's character and destiny be determined. 

There is therefore a preliminary work of 
investigation of character, previously deter
mining and deciding to which of the two 
classes, the righteous and the wicked, every 
one belongs, that must take place before the 
Lord comes. This is the nature of the J udg
ment, to the hour, or period, of which we are 
brought by the first message of Rev. 14. A~d 
we think enough evidence has been presented 
in preceding articles showing that the present 
generation ha.s heard this message, to create in 
every mind an intense interest in the question 
which next arises, Are we now in the inex
pressibly solemn and importx.tnt period of the 
investigative .fndgment which just precedes the 
revelation of Jesus Christ in the clouds of 
heaven ·1 u. s. 

l'oaming out their own Shame. 

J mm is very explicit concerning a class of 
godless wretches that should infest the world in 
the last days. He speaks of them as those who 
sho•1ld turn the grace of God into lasciviousness, 
denying the only Lord God, and our Lord Jesus 
Christ. Verse 4. 'What they know naturally, 
as brute beasts, in those things they corrupt 
themselves, Verse 10. Clouds without water 
carried about of winds. Verse 12. 1-taging 
waves of the sea, foaming out their own shame : 
wandering stars, to whom is reserved the black
ness of darkness forever. Verse 13. Murmur
ers, complainers, walking after their own lusts, 
and their mouth speaking great swelling words. 
Verse 16. :Mockers, who should walk after their 
own ungodly lusts, sensual, having not the Spirit.. 
Verses 18, 19. 

He says that Enoch, the seventh from Adam, 
prophesied of these that the J,ord should come 
with ten thousands of his saints to execute judg
ment upon them, and convince them of their un
godly deeds and hard speeches. 

These are not past generations of apostate 
dead. The dishonored graves of that class are 
not disturbed till a thousand years after the 
second advent of the Lord in glory. Rev. 20 : 5, 
G. But here are some upon whom the Lord 
takes venge'l.nce at his second coming. They live 
in the last generation that is to exist in the 
world in its present condition. We are to sec 
and meet them. And the righteous w~o are 
waiting for the coming of Christ, are to be vexed 
with the beastly doings and filthy conversation of 
this lust-besotted class, even as just Lot was vexed 
with the filthy deeds of the brutal Sodomites. 

But Jude says that they should foam out their 
own shame. This indicates an open display of 
their filthy dreams and shameless deeds. How 
this was to be fulfilled has not heretofore been so 
apparent. For while it has been evident that 
numbers were not wanting whose hearts were as 
corrupt as here described, a sufficient sense of de
cency has been left with them to restrain them 
from flaunting their rottenness and corruption be
fore the £'lee and eyes of decent people in open 
day. 

This restraint, however, is now g1vmg way. 
Spiritualists (the progressive and radical portion 
of them) no longer attempt to keep their iniqui
ties from the public gaze. In public prints and 
in public speeches, both men and women brazen
ly confess themselves adultemrs and adult.ere!"Sl'~

and glory in their course. 
A Boston, Mass., paper, noticing a ](~ctnN 

lately given in that city by a notorious sriritn<~l~ 

ist, :;peaks of it as follows :-

~' The lecturer openly and unblushingly allVu
cated the 'ilest doctrines relating to the sexua I 
relation. 

"tlnme of the statements contained in the 1\'e
ture were of the most shameful and fabe charm·
ter, and to repeat them would be an insult tore
spectaLle readers. The scandals in connection 
with the ulergy were related with great gusto, aml 
were, strange as it may appear, heartily applaUlled 
by the upparentl!J respectable audience. 

"But the greatest wonuer of all was, that in 
thi8 city, where art and culture is supposed t(l 

have attained its highest level, an audience of 
ladies and gentlemen could patiently listen to tht~ 
utterance of sentiments so disgraceful and im
moraL and that even ladies ventured to applaml 
some of the most shameful statements. 

" This certainly indicates a condition of publil" 
sentiment which is alarming to say the least. In 
consideration of lectures like this, we are strongly 
of the opinion that there should be a limit beyond 
which the freedom of speech and of the prcAR 
should not be allowed to extend. This lectur"' 
should have been suppressed by the strong arm 
ofthelaw." -

Nut without cause did the inspired writer:-< 
point out that beastly lust would be a leadint-~: 

trait in the characters of these latter-day scofferf:. 
Paul to the Philippians speaks of them as thosw 
whose glory is in their shame. Jude says, Foamin!l 
out their own shame. We have it all before onr 
eyes. The Bible no longer want."!, in the lives nf 
the reprobate on earth, a counterpart to its mo:-t. 
glaring descriptions of human degradation an<l 
sin. The lines in the pictures meet and corref'
pond. The world's cup of iniquity is about. full. 
The gangrene will become more widely diffused 
through society, but in any local manifestation it 
can scarcely become more virulent. 

All this indicates the near approach of tlw 
great day. But who, as he looks at these things. 
does not feel to pray that it may more quickly 
come. 0 thou God of all holiness and purity. 
let this hell of pollution be swept from tho face 
of the earth by that which alone can reach tQ its 
fearful depths-the red hell of thy retributive 
vengeance. l". 8. 

The True Field of Missionary E1fort. 

IT has l>ecome a reproach to Christendom, a'l 

represented by the popular churches, that, whik 
they affect to be much concerned for the salvation 
of the heathen, and raise large sums of money tn 
send men to, and support them in, heathen coun
tries, they feel no concern for the heathen whcu 
they come ncar to our door. Many a man ha~ 
earnestly prayed that God would hasten the timi? 
when :; Ethiopia shall stretch forth her hand:-1 to 

thee;" and crushed under his heel in abject slaY
cry the poor Ethiopian placed within his reach: 
and enacted laws making it a punishable offen::o~' 

to teach the Ethiopians to read God's word! 
~I uch money and labor has been spent. to r::;

tablish missions in China, but when the Chine~ 
come by thousands to our own country, they ar" 
treated as brutes, kicked about without regard t{l 
the rights which belong naturally to even the low
est forms of humanity, and this abuse brings forth 
no protest from those who have apparently felt f.IO 

deeply for the benighted Chinese. No effort ha~ 
been made to teach them the value of our Chri'<
tian and republican institutions. But they haYt\ 
been driven back to their own shores with strong· 
er feelings of dislike toward the religion of Chris
tians, and better satisfied with the traditions tllHl 

heathenism of their native land. 
There is a lesson on human nature contained 

in these facts which we shall do well to learn aml 
profit by. .l\fost men love to make money; and 
if they can be left to pursue their favorite avoca
tions, they will often freely bestow their money 
upon others if the others will undertake to meet 

for them the calls of perishing humanity, and 
discharge in their stead those duties of life which 
call for self-denial and consecration to God ~nd 
his cause. 

It may appear to be singular, and yet it i~ 

truth, that men will give their money liberally :fiw 
l>enevolent and Christian purposes, when, at tht~ 

same time, they will not personally labor for 
those same purposes, if their worldly interests ar_, 
likely to suffer thereby. They th£nlc they are b(J
neYolcnt-they think they have tbe real mission-
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ary spil'it, and that thei!· feelings arc un~dfh;h and 
unworldly, as Lmg as they are wiliinn·' 1 f::lrc their 
means to carry on benevolent enterpn~w:>; but Yory 
often they rest unc1er a great deception. 'l'hc 
millionait·e who puts t~n thousand dollars into 
the treasury of a mil"sionary society would be 

shocked at the base thought. of going to the hovel 
of the suffering to minister to their wants, or of 
speaking words of kindness and i11:-;t.nwtinn to the 
heathen whom he mcetR even in hi~ • wn city. 
He is only a Pharisee, and has 11u f(·,~lings of trne 

EYery power of his beina is devoted to t•nkinn· 
money. And when his ln·ief life i~ enfled, h~ 
goes down to death a poor man. For he brought 
nothing into the world, and it i~> certain that he 
can carry nothing out. Heaven is lost, bartered 
for sordid gain. J,ife is spent in anxious toil anu 
care, and no foundation laid against the time to 
come, and no hold upon eternal life secured. 

Is this profitable? IV c hear of men driving a 
profitable business; but \vhat is a. man profited 
if he shall p:ain the whole world at the loss of 
eternal life'? , Oh! that men might see. };ut 

"The mote of earthly interest fills the eye, 
benevolence in his heart. Ancl hides from view the worlds of bliss on high." 

We must all remember that we are hnmnn, and 
arc subject to like passiuns as other men, aml arc 
liaLlc to fall under the sn.rnc deceptions which 
prove their ruiu. IV c need to be te~·ted and 
proved af well as they. Tho tract and mi;;Hionary 
work i,; well calculated to prove us; and herein 
we may learn whether our professed couse(:ration 
to the Rorvice of God is prrrl'! ical or merely owJ

tionrd. And some are not prepared for this test. 
Thm·e arc tho~e among n::; who are wdl !jualifiecl 
to labor in this cause, but their lurst'ness will not 
permit; some such have a great aLundanee of this 
world's goods, and some are making money so f..:st 
that they cannot afford the time to work for the 
eause of God aml for perishing humanity! 

I say this work is a test. Not long since, a 

minister visited a. church and had some good, 
spirited meetings. The church sct~med greatly 
awakened, and the report of their interest was so 
encouraging that the director of the T. and l\I. 
Society thought it would be a favorable time to 
introduce his work. He sent an apppointment, 
but did not get enough of the member:-; together 
to carry out the object of the meeting. I do not 
speak of tL j,, because I think they were sinners 
above all others, but to show that my moralizing 
is not without a point. 

Another very sad mistake i::; made by some 
busy people. They think because their work 
presses upon them, they may be excused, and that 
there are those who have little or nothing to do 
who could do such work without any loss of time. 
But it will be found that they who have nothing 
to do-whose time drags on their hand.,-arc not 
valuable workers, nor judicious managers. This 
c1use is worthy of a good offering. It does not. 
~eem right-it cannot be right-to give to mam

mon the service of the industrious, the prudent, 
~md the strong, and to leave ior the seniee of God 
the improvident and the careless. 

God has shown us ki(mind in this mutter by 
placing at the head of the work the best adminis
trative talent, and now it belongs to others, as the 
apostle has it," to be co-workers with God." And 
there is not a neighborhood where missionary la
bor cannot be best~wed with profit, if jadiciouslv 
perfurmcd. And because it takes more consc~crn
tion, humility, and self-denial, tu do this '>':ork 
than to hire it done, it is the test we all need to 
fit us for the society of the angels, whu "do His 
eommandments, hearkening ur1to the voice of his 
words." ,J. H. \VAGGONER. 

No Time. 

No tirne to search for truth and the path of 
uuty ; no time to investigate the prophecies and 
the signs of the times ; no time to hear a course 
of lectures; no time to read and study in sen.rch 
of the truth for the times. This is the excuse in 
these times, and it is thongllt. to be :mfficicnt. 
The world is exceedingly busy. "Hurry up" is 
t lw word everywhere. )len arc driving for 
money ; and in the eager chase after riches they 
are diligent. The world, the world they must 
have. Hence there is no time to prepare for the 
world to come-no time in which to secure eter
nal life. 

The wealthy f:.umer has no time to read, to 
meditate, to pray. It is all hurry, hurry, hurry, 
;; from early dawn to dewy eve." He has a com
petency ; but he wants more. So with a few 
hands, hired as cheaply as possible, he undertakes 
to do a vast amount of work ; and neither he nor 
his hired help have any time to devote to any 
other object but the never-ending routine of la
bor. All· the day, till late in the evening, is oc
eupied in work, when, with utter exhaustion, they 
~ink to slumber without a thought of God, of fu
ture retribution, or a world to come; and at 
early dawn, the same battle is to be renewed; so 
that no time is left for anythiii'r but work, work, 
work, and that continually. 

0 

The mind and 
hands are full. Nothing more can be grasped. 

The business man is still more absorbed, if pos
sible. His mind is filled with his busines::;, so 
that no room is left. Business is the first thing 
to employ the waking thoughts ; it is business 
all day till late in the evening, and business is the 
dream of the night. Care and anxiety leave 
their impress upon his brow, and mark him the 
early victim of the grave. Thoughts of Heaven 
are excluded. The mind is full ; it can hold no 
more. He has no time to think of the future. 
His whole being is absorbed in the pre.sent. 

Is there not a better way'? Is it a necessity 
that man is doomed to incessant toil for the pres
ent world to the infinite loss of the future? We 
think not. M:en are voluntary slaves. This 
chase for wc~lth is delusive. The imagitmry 
wants arc more than the real. As the poet say~, 

"Man wants but little here uelow, 
:Nor wants that little long." 

But the general response is, 

"With me 'tis not exactly so, 
Though 'tis so in the song." 

Some may imagine, while they strain every 
::1ervc to ac(tnire wealtl1, that they are doing so to 
help forward the cause of God. This is delusive. 
A proper diligence nuy be used to acquire, and 
God be glorified in the use of the means acquired. 
But God is not straitened for the want of means. 
All that labor for him have time to pray. This 
excessive anxiety is for self, and not for God. 
Those who have health and willing hearts ean do 
something for his cause. Those who give their 
minds to gain, defer their great deeds of benevo
lence to a future time ; and that time never 
comes. Like other worldlings, they have no 
time to sene God. 

Our conclusion is, since all have so little Lime, 
that little should be devoted to God and the fu
ture eternal salvation of men. 

R. F. CoTTRELl,, 

Christian Unity. 

Trr:F~RE is nothing more clearly taught in the 
Bible than that union and harmony should exist· 
among the people of God. Not that all who pro
fess to be the people of God will be in harmony ; 
for it is plainly taught tl1at men in their midst 
would ''arise speaking perverse things, to draw 
away disciples after them." There always will 
exist a class of murmurers and complainers that 
will have no realizing sense of sacred things or of 
the necessity of order ; and these will speak evil 
of dignities. Acts 20 : 29, 30 ; .Jude 8, 1 G 
Such will need a pasture of their own liking. 

The apostle speaks directly upon this point, 
" For there must be also heresies [sects, margin] 
among you, that they which are approved may be 
made manifest among you." 1 Cor. 11 : H1. 
Those that go out from the church of Christ are 
not of the church. 1 John 2: 19. This is also 
manifest. 

But with the true followers of Christ, there is 
to be a oneness. The Saviour says, "I and my 
:Father arc one;" John 10 : 30 ; and this oneness 
is shown to be of the same nature as would exist 
among the true disciples. "Neither pray I fur 
these alone, but for them also which believe on 
me through their word ; that they may be one; 
as thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee, that 
they also may be one in us; that the world may 
believe that thou hast sent me. And the glory 
which thou hast given me I have given them; 
that they may be one, even as we are one ; I in 
them, and thou in me, that they may be made 
perfect in one ; and that the world may know 
that thou hast sent me, and hast loved them, as 
thou hast loved me." John 17: 20-23. , 

No language can be more explicit than this. 
First, that there should be a oneness, and, sec
ondly, that the character of this oneness should 
be the same as that which existed between the 
Father and tho Son. The apostle Paul, in Eph. 
4: 4, uses language equally as strong upon this 
point: "There is one body, and one Spirit, even 
as ye are called in one hope of your calling ; one 
Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Father 
of all, who is above all, and through all, and in 
you all." Here, in three verses, spoken in refer
ence to the church, oneness is referred to at least 
six times, embracing body, hope, I.Jord, fitith, bap
tism, and God the :Father. 

Two essential features characterize this one
ness: First, a oneness of sentiment, embracing 
faith, hope, baptism. When faith ·is spoken of a3 
it is in Eph. 4: 5, it means belief, or a system of 
doctrine, something they could keep or obey. 
Sec Hev. 14 : 12; Acts 6 : 7; 13: 8; 1!) : 5. 
Secondly, a system by which the work of God 
can be carried forward in the earth. 

The necessity of a union here is shown by the 
effort of the apostles to secure it both in practice 
and teaching. Eph. 4: 4; Gal. 2; 11-14; Acts 
15; 1-32, ·11; 16:4, 5. The Saviour showed 
the importance of this in tha following words : 
" If two of you shall agree on eartli as touching 
anything that they shall ask, it shall be done for 
them of my Father which is in Heaven'.'' Matt. 
18 : 29. One office of the Spirit of God is to ac
complish this, and the gifts were placed in the 
church for this purpose, and· were to continue 
" till we come in .the unity of' the faith." Eph. 
4: 1::3.' ' ' 

In every epistle in the N cw Testament, there 
are expressions touching this point as conclusive 

and comprehensive as language can make them. 
,; Now the God of patience and consolation grant 
you to be likeminded one toward another accord
iug to Christ Jesus. That ye may with one mind 
and one mouth glorify God, even the ]i,ather of 
our Lord .Jesus Christ." " .Now I beseech you, 
brethren, by the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
that ye all speak the same thing, :mel that there 
be no divisions among you ; but that yc be per
fectly joined together in the same nn'nd and in 
the same judgment." ;; Finally, be ye all of one 
mind." ;'Finally, brethren, fi<rcweil. Be per
fect, be of good eomfort, be of one mind, live in 
peace; and the God of low~ and peace shall be 
with you." "Fulfill ye my joy, that ye be like
minded, having the same love, being of one ac
cord, and of one mind." Rom. 15 : 5, G: 1 Cor. 
1 : 10 ; 3 Cor. 18 : 11 ; 1 Pet. 8: 8; Phil. ~ : ;.) ; 
4:2. 

No one can douht that the apostles believed and 
taught this doctrine. The ehmeh also believed 
it; so that when the apostles went forth to preach, 
they had their hearty co-oper~ltion. The deepest 
sympathy was mani1estecl on their part to have 
the work prosper. Paul felt he coulcl be helped 
and sustained by their prayers ; hence in writing 
to the churches we find expressions like the fol
lowing: "Now I beseech you, brethren, for the 
Lord Jesus Christ's sake, and for the love of the 
Spirit, that ye strive tog-ether with me in your 
prayer to God for me." "Y e also helping to
gether by prayer for us, that for the gift bestowed 
upon us by the means of many persons, thanks 
may bo given by many on our behalf." "Pray
ing always with al1 prayer and supplication in tho 
Spirit, and watching thereunto with all persever
ance and supplication for all saints; .. that nt
ter:mce may be given unto me, that I may open 
my mouth boldly, to make known the mystery 
of the gospel." "Brethren, 11ray for us, that the 
word of God may have free course, and be glori
fied." "vVithal praying also for us, that God 
would open unto us a door of utterance, to speak 
the mystery of Christ, for which I am also in 
bonds." Rom. 15:30; 2 Cor. 1: 11; 2 Thess. 
3: 1 ; Col. 4: 3 ; Eph. 6: 18, 19. 

Not only was their interest manifested in pray
ing for the apostle that an effectual door might 
be opened before him, and that God would sus
tain him, but the work was liberally sustained by 
their means. The Philippians supported J>aul in 
Thcssalonie<L. Phil. ;! : 15, 16. They gaYe of 
their means to sustain the poor saints at J erusa
lem. Rom. 15 : 26; Acts 11 : 29, 30. Gospel 
equality and Christian unity were taught and 
practiced by all the churches of which we have 
any history in the New Testament. 2 Cor. 8 : 
13, 14. Many incidental circumstances are men
tioned which show that a uniformity of action ex
isted in the different churches in theit• efforts to 
carry the truth into new fields, and also in times 
of trial and sea..<;ons of affiietion a sympathy was 
manifested for each other. 

There was a system inaugurated by them of 
such a character that their influence was all 
brought to bear unitedly in the work of God 
against the powers of darkness. This was the 
secret, on the part of the church, of 10uch power 
and success as was manifcstecl during the apos
tolic age. They believed the gospel tbey had re
ceived was of God. They could say, " 'V e know 
that we arc of God, and the whole world lieth in 
wickedness." 1 .John 5: 19. In view of the 
afflictions which awaited the apostle in every city, 
he exclaimed, "None of these things move me, 
neither count I my life clear unto myself." Acts 
20: 2-1. In short, they had a heart full of 
praise and thankfulness that they were counted 
worthy to suffer for Christ's sake and the gospel's. 

It was in view of the oneness that existed with 
them and their feeling of thankfulness for the 
privilege of thus suffering, that God shook the 
place where they were assembled and gave them 
"great power to witness for his name's fake." 
See Acts 1G : 25-33, and 4 : 23-35. They were 
mi;,sionarics and went forth with courage and 
zeal to warn the world. Rom. 10 : 18. 

We also have a message of warning to the 
world. Courage, zeal, and system, are as requisite 
to accomplish this work as they were in the early 
part of this dispensation. If we follow the exam
ple of the primitive church, and give heed to 
scriptural instructions upon this point and pos
sess the spirit of sacrifice and consecration that 
others have had before us, success will attend 
every effort. It is the work of God in which we 
are engaged, and if we faithfully discharge our 
duty, God becomes responsible for the success of 
the work. 

The prophet says, " Blessed are ye that sow 
beside all waters." Isa. 32: 20. "In the morn
ing sow thy seed, and in the evening withhold 
not thine hand ; for thou knowest not whether 
shall prosper, either this or that, or whether 
they both shall he alike good." Eccl. 11 : 6. 

We have the assurance that God's word will 
not return unto him void, but shall accomplish 
that which shall please him, and it shaH pr9sper 
in the thing whereunto he sends it. Isa. 55: 11. 
Therefore we are not engaged in a doubtful enter
prise. Neither do we engage in this warfare at 
our own charges. We need a heart imbued with 
the spirit of the gospel of Christ. We need un
shaken confidence in the work of Gnd, that he is 
able and will accomplish what he has spoken, and 
then with one united effort and courage in the 
Lord much can be accomplished. 

The various moves that are being made by the 
people of God to get the light before others, and 
the certain steps which are being taken to spread 

the truth of God, are in keeping with the faith 
of God's people. vV e expect to see a general 
comincr up in the work of the Lord. l\~ow is 
tho ti~e to mlly under the banner of Prince Im
manuel at1d put forth an effort, although it be 
feeble of itself, relying upon God f(.n· his aid. 
There are opportunities for doing good, so thaL 
each one can move out and do somethin~ in th,, 
cause of Christ. "Kind words never die.·· 
Kind aets neYer lose their power. 

By scattering tracts, and obtaining subscriber" 
for those periodicals which go out heavily laden 
with the precious truth for this time, prompted 
by a spirit of disinterested bcne\'olenee, and witl1 
our hearts glowing with love to God and our fi,}_ 
low-men, we shall make impres!'<ions that eternity 
will not obliterate. 

Weaker an(l Weaker. 
So-called Arguments from the Typos a.nd from 

Prophecy in Favor o! the First-day. 

THE EIGHTH DAY. 

IT is daimed by some that the frequent refer
ence to the eighth day under the law, ns being a 
great day: and even a Sabbath in connection with 
certlin feasts, LeY. 23, as being the day on which 
the rite of circumcision was performed, etc., 
clearly prefigured that the eighth day, or 
fir:;t day of the week, would bJ exalted as the 
Sabbath under the gospel. H there was eveu 
one plain declaration in the 1\ ew Testament that. 
tbe Lord had exalted the first day as a weekly 
Sabbath, and if the expression, ;, the eighth day," 
in the cases before us, always meant the first day 
of tho week, then would there be some plausibil
ity in the claim under consi Jeration. But ni4 
these points c~tnnot be maintained by Holy Writ, 
the claim before us is but a bare assumption, and 
an abuse of the law of types, which makes it nec
essary that types relating to events and ordinances 
in the gospel be interpreted in harmony with 
plain gospel facts. 

}Jvery ma.le child was to be circumcised on the 
eighth day, reckoning from the day of his birth, 
and as there were male children born every day 
in the week, circumcision would be performecl 
every day. Should WB therefore keep evm·y day 
as the Sabbath'? ~o of the eighth day of certain 
feasts which commenced with certain days of cer
tain months. Thus the eighth day would one 
year fall on one day of the week, and another 
year on another day of the week, the same a~ 
New Ye~u·'s day and the fourth of July. 

THE PENTECOST. 

Some pretend that this feast always fell on the 
first day of the week, while others deny this. 
But whether this feast did or did not fall invari
ably on the first da.y, the vital question to be set
tled is, whether the Pentecost did typi~y a week
ly first-day Sabbath. In the absence of any ~i
ble statement' to this effect., and, more than th1s, 
in the absence of any Bible testimony, proving 
the first-day Sabbath of divine origin, we safely 
conclude that God never designed to have the 
Pentecost merged into a weekly Sabbath. If 
this had been his design, he would have said .so 
in his word. Certainly God would not institute 
the Pentecost to typify a human institution con
flicting with his immutable law. 

'l'HE DAY THl<~ LORD HAS ~fADE. 

" The stone which the builders refused is be
come the head stone of the corner. This is the 
Lord's doinO'; it is marvelous in our eyes. This 
is the day ~hich the Lord hath made; we will 
rejoice and be glad in it.') " Blessed be he that 
cometh in the name of the !Jord." Ps. 118: 22-
2-i, 26. 

SeYeral passages of the New Testament apply 
this prophecy unmi£takably to Christ; Mark 12: 
10 11 · Iinke 20: 17; Acts 4: 11 ; Eph. 2: 20; 
1 Pet. 2 : -!, 7 ; etc. ; but none of these state, or 
even uive the most distant intimation, that ;; the 
day "nmentioned therein is the resurrection day, 
or the first clay of the week, or a new Sabbath, or 
a day which should receive any more ~onor than 
other ~ecular days. The best authonty on the 
true meaning of a prophecy is those scripture~ in 
which is recorded its fulfillment. These scrtpt
urcs are its inspired commentary, and we should 
not go beyond what is written. 

As the last words of this prophecy, " Blessed 
be he that cometh in the name of the Lord," 
were fulfilled at the time of Christ's entry 
into .Jerusalem and before the resurrection. 
and evidently set forth some of the rejoicing pre
figured in the prophecy, we give to t?e terlll: day 
before us a broader scope than that gt ven to It by 
some of our first-day friends. As an illustration, 
we refer to the declamtion of Christ: " Abraham 
rejoiced to see my day." .Jobn 8: 56. In thi~ 
day Simeon rejoiced, and in the same day the 
disciples rejoiced as Christ entered Jerusalem; 
aml though their joy was taken away .by the 
death of their divine Lord, yet it was reYlYed by 
his resurrection, of which we have a fit and di
vinely-appointed memorial in the ordinan~e of 
baptism. John 6: 4, 5, ~te. Hence, ther~ lS no 
necessity of commemoratmg the resurrectiOn by 
keeping the first day of the week. 

D. T. BouRDEAU. 

AccouNT him thy real friend who desires t.hy 
good rather tha~ thy good will. · 
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I PARTLY BELIEVE IT. 

"I partly believe it." 1 Cor. 11:18. So •aid tho Apostle when 
be ht»ird the report of the division autl irregularities umoug 
the brethren in th" church of C·•riuth. Of tllis, a Cbrietiau po!lt 
makes a use, pertineut iu its ap!Jlic~tion:--

"WHEN Christians rarely, day after day
Enter their closets to praise aml pray-
" I hope I'm a child of God," then say, 

"I partly believe it." 

'Vl1en Christians always are seeming gay, 
And never warble a sacred lay, 
Yet hope at last in Heaven to stay, 

"I partly bolioYe it." 

When Christians the word do not obey
Never a tithe to clutrity pay, 
Then hope they're walking in mercy's way, 

"I partly believe it." 

'\Vhen Christians very wi(le!y do stmy, 
And find no warmth in the gospel ray, 
Yet hope they're not as lifeless as clay, 

''I partly believe it." 

Such Christians often will change and decay, 
Their rleetis be scattered like blossoms in May, 
Their hopes of Heaven will vanish away, 

I wholly believe it. 
-Lwlie;;' Repository. 

He that goeth forth ani! weep<-th, bearing precious seed, Bhall doubt

less comt again with rejoilin,;, i.Jringing his 8heaYU~ with him, 

Rattle Crer k and Wi:-.consin. 

HAVING recently spent between two and 
and three months at Battle C1·eek, and hav
ing been closely connected with the work 
there, iL may be proper to say a word upon 
my leaving for another field of labor, for a 
time. The numeronR references to this mat
ter by others make it nnneeessary f(_,r me to 
speak at any great length. 

There are always periods of embarrassment 
and perplexity in every undertaking in which 
man engages, which do not specially appear 
Qn the surface. vVe have our share of these 
at times. And it is no f'lmall cause of grati
tude that thus far the Lord has guided us 
through all these in safety, and granted us 
proBperity. We discern the guiding hand of 
our Lord in aU of these crises which have ris
en from time to time since this work started. 

But a few years have passed since t.hen, 
and now the cause has reached that state of 
prosperity which gladdens all our hearts, 
and gives increasing hopes of good for the 
future. 

We are not unwilling to apply that test 
which Gamaliel applied to the work of the 
apostles, "If this counsel, or this work, be 
of men, it will come to naught. But if it be 
of God, ye cannot overthrow it." 

It started in feebleness and poverty . .Many 
of these high in position among Adventists, 
and in the world, deRpised it for its apparent 
insignificance, and could hanily speak of it 
with sufficient contempt. But the great 
wheel of Providence has been turning over 
since then, and some of those very ones have 
lived to see this insignificant movement take 
shape and consistency, till it now promises 
great and beneficent results to the world; 

tion than some others, but while we hope to 
equal them in this, we expect to excel in 
order, and in those moral and religious influ
ences which are well calculated to hold in 
check the loose and debasing practices so 
common in the schools of the present age. 
We expect our school will have a reputation, 
not for show and ornament, but for thorough
.Q_esl'l, tfficiency, and a high moral tone. 

Tbe last Sabbath we spent in Battle Creek 
was a day of great encouragement to all. 
The Lord gave great freedom in preaching, 
and our social meeting in the afternoon, It 
seems to us, it was the best l have attended 
tbere this fall. And this is saying muc-h. 
Quite a number of the yollng who are attend
ing Rehool, in some of whom we haYrJ. felt 
the deepeAr. intere"t, took part. \Vben yotmg 
men of Rtal>ility aud good moral character 

,.rnove out to conAecrate themseh·eH fully to 
God, how can we but rejoice. 
· .Many perplexing questions have been Ret

tied sati:stactorily during the laRt few weeks 
in Battle Creek. \Ve go out to labor with 
hope and courage. The work is on ward, 
anrl we mean to keep pace with it. 

Our , meeting at .J ohniltown Center has 
clof'ed. It proved to be a great succe~tl. 
This church is one of tbe oldest in the \Yis
consin Conference; Lut certain difficulties in 
their midst have threatened even its exist
ence as an organization. Those at the \Vis
cousin Camp-meeting, held in .T uly, will un
derstand my meaning. These difficulties 
were of pretty long standing, and affected 
others besides this church. 

After a careful and !Jleasant investigation, 
all parties seemed to come to a mutual under
standing. Heartfelt confessions were made, 
and all greatly rejoiced at tl1e good turn · 
things had taken. 

We had quite a good attendance from 
neighboring churches at this meeting. Two 
loads came from Monroe, forty-five miles 
distant. We were much rejoiced to learn 
from them of the good work going on there. 
A protracted meeting for two weeks, even
ings, had been going forward, and the 
spirit of confession and brokenness of heart 
carne into their midst, and the brethren were 
sure t.bat such a wot·k had never been in 
progress among them before. That church 
was never in such a prosperous condition 
before. 

Here and there in the great :field the I-ord 
seems to be specially at work, and this oc
curs in just those places where the members 
take hold to make such efforts as the Spirit 
of God has pointed out. The Lord is ready 
to work for his people, and is doing it where 
they manifest an interest. 

I feel satisfied that the cause has advanced 
in Southern Wisconsin during the past year. 
There is far greater interest in the work, 
more union among the members, more faith 
in the special agencies God is using to carry 
on his work, and a more general taking hold 
of the light. As a comequence, the Lord is 
blessing the people. l\Iay the good work go 
on. GEo. I. BuTLER. 

.Tukn!l.town Uenter, lri.~., JaJI. 6, 187 -!. 

I,afuyette Co., 1\Io. 

while they have lived to see their work sink OuR quarterly meeting, the 27th and 28th 
into anarchy, and their influence become of December, at Pleasant Ridge, Lafayette 
small. Co., was one of interest and encouragement 

We speak not of these things with a spirit to the cause here. Several of the bt·ethren 
of triumph, but with pity and sympathy for and sisters were over from Johnson County. 
those who have not discerned the true char- \V e celebrated the ordinances the evening 
act3r of this work, and of profound gratitude after the Sabbath. There seems to be a 
to God for his p1·ospering hand toward u11, coming up on the part of nearly all to the 
and that his Spirit bas Jed us on thus far sue positions we, as a people, occupy. Our 
ceslilfully. views on health reform are favorably re-

~ 
The last few weeks I spent iu Battle Creek ceived, and some are making advancement 

were weeks of hard labor and perplexity. dn that direction. Organized Systematic 
he many responsibilities centering there call \Benevolence, all acting nobly. They have 

or careful study and earnest prayer. As also a Bible-class, a Sabbath-school, and a 
hese increase, the labor and care will also weekly prayer-meeting. There seems. to be 
ncrease. But the prosperity attending our a good disposition to work on the part of 

f ente:pr~ses there. is v~ry watifyi?g. Our thil:l church ; and, if all will go forward and 
0 pubhshmg work IS rapidly mcreasmg. Our discharge their duty, they will gain an expe
t Institute promises a large increase of use- rience, which is so important for those to 
~ fulness. The scholars who have come in to have who profess this truth. 

/ attend our -BeliOotffom··manf diffefent placeR A new year has just commenced. Shall 
1 in our land speak in the highest terms of the we renew onr vows unto the Lord, brethren 

school. The ·reachers are of good courage. and sisters, and take hold with renewed en
Gur·"~s~.!Lt_~:q.i!qing is almost .full. We ergy and zeal in the department of the work 
cannot delay much longer the erection of to which the .Master bas called us? To the 
larger building111. · preaching brethren I would say, Let us seek 

The- lectures of Bro. Uriah Smith, upon to gather sheaves into the garner of the 
the different points of our theory of trnth, Lord, "work while the day is shining," and 
are of great interest and moment. I attend- let no worldly consideration keep us out of 
ed one morning, and as I looked upon his the path of duty, remembering the reward 
class of upward of forty intelligent, earnest, is "by-and-by." 
interested listeners, drinking in the precious We say that we believe time is short. 
truths of God's word, and thought of the How shall we prove it? Surely, not by 
probability of many of these going forth in withholding our efforts. A spirit of sacri
some sphere of usefulness to make their fel- fice is necessary on our part, if we prove our 
low-men acquainted with the same truths, faith genuine. To say that we believe this 
I could hardly refrain from weeping aloud truth is merely" cheap talk," unless we do 
for joy. Bro. Smith has unwonted freedom something, either by giving of our means, or 
in his efforts in this direction. God is great- by going out into the field. Then, as was 
ly blessing his servant. said not long ago, "shall this work be sus-

Our,_f!£9.,QO.l.<;i!~ i~ purchas~d, and it is all tained." Shall we be content with being 
that"We could wish. · Buildings w:ill ... ~Qi>,!l_.Q.~ pleasantly situated, while souls are perishing 
erected. We aim to!nrVetne best school around us for want of a knowledge of the 
1n~iiie-land ; not that we expect to have any truth ? J. H. RoGERs. 
better facilities for a merely literary educa- Pag6 City, Lafayette Co., Mo., Jan. 1, 187.~. 

What Faithfulness Will no. 

SoliE three years since, Bro. Lawrence 
came to this place, and gave a conrfie of lec
tures. \Ve were strangers to the Advent 
faith, and had never beard a minister of that 
denomination. 

Ten or twelve accepted of the truth. 
Since then, we have been trying to live out 
the truth, and keep the commandments of 
God and the faith of Jesus. \Ve have re
ceived persecutiou, but it has only served to 
purify and drive us nearer to God. Our Bi
ble-class and prayer-meetings have been 
sustained, and, as a reward of our faithful
ness, God bas added seven more to onr 
number during the past summer. vYe have 
had 110 preaching since Bro. Geo. I. Butler 
was here last January. 

We feel to thank- the Lord for all his 
many blet<sings to us as a little church 
through the }Jast year. Oh! that all the 
chnrehei" scattered over this broad land may 
be faithful. \Vhile God sends his servant8 
out into the world to proclaim his truth, let 
us who remain at home watch, work, and 
be faithful. GEo. KENNEDY. 

Big Syrings, Kansas, 

-----------+-·----------
R e s J) o n sib i I i ti et:. 

EvERY ernplo) er knows the differenee in 
the real worth of men en¥aged by him for 
labor. Between two individuals, there may 
be no perceptible difl'erence in solidity of 
muscle or weight of brain. To the casual 
observer, their prospects for Anccess would 
seem to be equal, yet the capacity and abili
ty of the one may far exceed those of the 
other. One may possess qualities that, if ap
plied, 'Yould render success certain, yet lack 
disposition to do; another may be well-dis
posed, but deficient in calculation. The one 
needs energy and force of character; the 
other, a mind to mark out the channel to be 
followed. There are comparatively few 
who, with will power strong enough, could 
not overcome most difficulties and apply 
themselves. Of course, those who possess 
capacity, ability, and will, aecomplish eve,·y
thing bnt impossibilities. In the work of 
moral reform, how sadly such men are 
needed! 

A few years since, a friend of mine was in 
need of employment, to gain a support for 
himself and family. He went among a class 
of farmers who had made life a success, aod, 
calling on the family of one to whom he had 
been referred, made known his wants. The 
man was not at borne; but the lady wished 
him to stay until her husband's return. He 
did so; and, in the meantime, under the par
tial direction of the lady of the bouse, did 
the ordinary chores about the premises. 
The gentleman returned late, and was not 
a little gratified to find all in perfect order, 
a large stock well cared for, and nothing to 
do but to supply the needs of the team he 
had driven. Perhaps it is needless to say 
that he was in a happy temper. 

L"pon inquiry, he said he wished to em
ploy a hand, and, said he, '"You are just the 
man I want." The one wishing tJmploy
ment replied : "Perhaps you will not want 
me when I state the conditions under which 
I can perform service. I am a conscien
tious observer of the seventh-day Sabbath, 
and can work for you but five days in the 
week, unless you would allow me to work 
on Sundays. "'Vell," said the gentleman, 
after a moment's thought, "it is something 
of a drawback; but I will give you work; 
for I know you will suit me." An agree· 
ment was eutered into, and work provided 
for every Sunday in the season. 

Being able to adapt himself to circum
stances, he gave this man a place. There is 
many a good servant who would not be a 
good master, but there is no good master 
who does not, in his sphere, subserve to the 
interests of all the world. 

The man mentioned above, not only found 
employment, but, hy his integrity to the 
faith he bad espoused, was able to obtain 
and keep the esteem of his employer, al
though a man of the world. 

Suppose principle had been sacrificed in 
this case to what might have been made to 
appear a necessity. There might have ap
peared a present good; but his feelings 
would have become known Booner or later, 
and be have been made to bear the justly
deserved contempt of men of judgment. 
"He that gathereth not with me," says 
Christ, "scattereth abroad." There is no 
half-way ground, and no man, however hum· 
ble his sphere of action, hl without influence 
either for good or evil. The pure life and 
consistent course of a man, little in his own 
eyes and comparatively unknown, will nat
urally arrest the attention of some one, it 
may be, in a sphere above him in the eyes of 
the world, who may also profit by his exam
ple, and carefully follow his practices. 

In the words of another, "God will not 
only hold us responsible for the evil we do, 
but for the good we might do and do not." 
This being true, it is a fearful thing to live, 
i. e., great, exceeding great responsibilities 

are placed upon us. It iR far more fearfJl-.. 
to die with a mission unfulfilled. 

The moral acumen of some is not remark-
able. A )Dung man sayF~, "I believe the 
seventh day is the Sabbath, and that there 
is a complete harmony in the whole Advent 
faith; yet I cannot well keep the Sabbath, 
nor accept the faith practically, a-; it wilL 
seriouRly interfere with my worldlv pros
pects." \Vh~t a terrible mil'ltake! Yet how 
many have, virtt1ally, only this lame excuse •. 
This man advocates the truth with his lips,.. 
yet denies it in his workt'!, thus m::tking his 
arguments quite as weak as l1is moral cour
age. Being a scholar, he might exert a 
strong influence for· good ; but, alas ! he 
scattereth--his tale;;t is hiddu; ;,. the earth~ 
and the Judgment approaches. 

Another man, in middle age, with a family 
on his hands, and engaged in quite an ex
teuRive lmsioess, beiug proiJrietor and opera
tor of a 8aw-mill, employing a number of 
hand~, comes into om Sabbath meeting, 
and, though he feels his affairs may be for a. 
time disarranged, confesses the truth and 
lives it. \Vith a diminiEhed force, his mill 
is next day in motion, and from that time 
onward he has fdt no irwonYenienee. The 
very men who left t1is employ soon seek 
their place again. The person lilst men
tioned baR a gathering intluence. His words 
are weighty, and, as his praJtice correspond~ 
with his faith, he commands respeet. He is. 
laying up treasure in Heaven, while the for-· 
mer, seeking worldly gain, is hastening to
his ruin. "For to him that knoweth to do, 
goorl anrl doeth it not, to hirn it is sin." 

It is not seldom that persons arc found' 
who are willing to become conscience for
others, taking upon themselves, as they say,.. 
the responsibility fur their actions. Could· 
such a transfer be ma!ie, it would perhaps 
do; but no such hope is held out in the word· 
of God. In the Judgment, all will stand 
upon their own record. "For every man 
shall receive according to his works." It is, 
a Baddening thought that many who would 
delight in an earnest Christian life are re
strained~ either by parental authority or
other undue influences in the family relation .. 
The day of God will reveal the fact that 
husbands and wives, parents and children,.. 
have worked hard, it may be unwittingly, tO> 
lose their own souls, because they have been. 
stumbling-blocks in the way of otbe1 s. 

It is no small sin to hinder any from for
lowing their honest convictions as to relig
ious duty. There are some noble examples 
of sacrifice of personal feeling~, when thoAe 
under authority have been allowed to exer
cise private judgment in matters of con-
science. God will respect such magnanim
ity as this, and it is what we would all desire 
for ourselves. Thousands of men have yet 
to learn the thoroughly unselfish lesson 
taught in what is so generally known as the 
golden rule. 

It cannot be denied that often in embrac
ing what is known as present truth, no small 
amount of Racrificing is required. A friend 
writes: "\Y e virtually ~acrifice all our 
friends, do we not?" I answer, Those who 
have professed to be our friends may turn 
from us, and we thus loRe their society. We 
need not, nay, we should not. love them less, 
though they forsake us; but that friend 
whose esteem is loMt because we follow a 
clearly n.1arked line of duty is doubtfully a 
friend, to say the lea8t, and hardly worth 
the keeping. If we seek for worldly honor,. 
we can have it; its friendship is within our· 
reach ; but at what a terrible cost ! "The 
friendship of the world is enmity with God.'~ 
'' His hand will find out all his enemies.'" 
He will "make them as a fiery oven in the 
time of his anger.'' But to the "poor in 
spirit" is the preciou~ promise of the king
dom of Heaven. "He that forsaketh not all 
that be hath, cannot be my disciple." Dare. 
we ask ourselves the question, What have: 
we left behind us to follow Christ? Upon 
how many crosses by the way have we will
ingly fastened what were once dear, but for
bidden, pleasures? 

Is it bard to believe what Jesus has said:
" And every one that bath forsaken houses,.. 
or brethren, or sisters, or father, or mother~ 
or wife, or children, or land!<, for my name's 
sake, shall receive an hundred-fold, and shall 
inherit everlasting life''? To doubt, even, is 
sin, and u the wages of sin is death." 

I have in my mind this evening two friends, 
young ladies, accomplished, and, in social 
position, no difference between them; yet in 
taking and feeling responsibility, what a 
contra"~t! They are one in sentiment--both 
outspoken for the .truth indeed-but only 
one is faithful. One looks longingly back; 
the other hopefully ahead. One scatters, 
and results already appear; the other gath
ers with Christ, and, if faithful to the end, 
will be rewarded. It takes some courage to 
say, a8 one has tremblingly said, "Though 
my raiment be scanty and my feet shoeless,. 
I cannot forsake this truth that I love, and I 
will not, God being my helper." These 
words were wrung from a beart already suf- . 
fering the keenest pain. 

Oh! tried, and tempted, and smitten ones, 
take courage. Coronation day is just ahead._ 
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If we suffer with Christ, we shall reign with 
him. A short time after the crown of 
thorns, there came to J esuA the seat at the 
Father's ri~ht hand. on the throne of the 
universe. To us is vrornised aH joyful a 
transition. In the eompany of J e~ms and 
the angels, and in the presence of the Fath
er, all earthly sorrow will he forgotten; for 
his hand shall wipe away all tearR. "Light 
:afflictions" will eea~e to be rem em he red in 
.an eternal weight of glory. Peaceful, hap
!PY, glorious day, begin. 

" But hush, my soul, nor clare repine ; 
The time my God appoints is best. 

·while here, tu do his will be mine, 
_-\.n(l his to fix my time of rest." 

D. II. LA~ISO.N. 

Kutllling our Wherrnbouts. 

ALL 1'ailors unrlerstand hnw necessary it 
is at all times to know exactly whe1·e they 
are. If they h:we loiiit their reckot•ing, and 
the F<!ln, moun, an•l fixed stars, have been ob
:scured for some time, they are in great dan
ger of being wrecked. 

There is a great Rimilarity between their 
·condition and ours on the sea of time. There 
are m:wy inflnenues brought to bear upon 
'the mind~ of the p.:ople of this age that are 
-calculated to U!J~ettle opinions and lead to 
infidelit~' and cnnftt~ion. Only one light in 
all the W1)dd ever 1-'hines with undiminished 
'brightne~s,-the Dible. By this light we 
·may evt'r know of our <..:ourse and of our dt>s
'tiny. Though doubts and perplexities may 
"'be pressed about the soul, until they !'leem 
tike a thiek fog amounting almost to dark
ness, if we earnestly endeavor to obey the 
·written word, and continue to obey God and 
~rust in him, they will disperF<e, and we may 
rejoice in tbe bleflsed hope that is like an 
~nchor to the soul, sure and steadfast, and 
entering into that within the vail. In all 
lf.he world, the1·e is nothing stronger than the 
·Christian's hope. Oh, the blessed hope ! 

Do perils increase? .J esns says," :\Iy grace 
is sufficient for thee." Our wav is well 
lighted up, and of all the dangers we are 
waroed. Many have chosen a wrong course, 
~till believing that they a1·e right; yet no one 
need be deceived. .J e"us sayfl, "1 a.m the 
way and the truth and the life." He kept 
bis Father's commandments, and directed us 
to follow in his steps. He says, .John 15:10, 
'" If ye keep my commandments, ye shall 
-3bide in my love; even as I have kept my 
Father's commandments, and abide in his 
<love." Again we read, "This iR the love of 
God, that we keep his command mentA; and 
·his commandments are not grievous." His 
_yoke is eaRy and his burden is light. 
·" Blesseli are they that do his command
ments, that they may have right to the tree 
-of life, and may enter in through the gates 
into the city." C. l\1. SHEPARD. 

Don't Fret. 

CnRlSTIAN, don't fl'et! There is One who 
oeareth for you with all the soliciturle of a 
-fond parent, and who will suffer no affliction 
"to come upon you except as a necessary cor
rection for your error!'!, or, by the patience 
with which you endure, as a witness to the 
world of the tmnsforming power of true re-
1igion, or as an example to those who are 
"treading with you the narrow way to life. 
Close your eyes a moment r.o the eternal 
world, and al'k yourself the question, Has 
my example in this resp€ct always been what 
it should be ? "Fret not thyself in any wise 
to do evil." 

Parents, don't fret, lest your peevirshness 
be wr;tten as with a pen of iron upon the 
tablets of your children's hearts. Your mah
ner, your tones of voice, will be faithfully 
<:opied by them, and will give character to all 
their after lives. Like drops of water or 
spray upon poli~hed steel, your scolding and 
·complaining will corrode their minds beyond 
redemption I know that I use strong terms, 
but examples in nature all around us will 
bear me out in the allegation. Though a 
fruit tree has been neglected until it has at
tained a large growth, yet by pruning and 
-careful management it may be brought into 
tolerable bearing condition, but nothing like 
what it would have been had it been proper
ly trained when young. So the evil of early 
missrule over a child may, by the help of 
Heaven, be overcome; but the strength ex
pended in combating early formed evil hab
its might have been exerted in attaining 
greater bights in Christian excellence. 

Loveliness is associated in our minds with 
the terms wife and mother; but if we 
wished to form an idea of the torments of 
purgatory, we would associate with a family 
whose presiding spirit frowns and scolds. 

Children, don't fret. Never wear a frown 
upon yonr face ; it would mar your beauty, 
and snlly your character; it will be com
municated to your companions, who, in turn, 
will communicate it to others, and the evil 
will never stop. 

A cow in a yard ftlll of cattle, feeling cross, 

kicked one of the other cattle, which, in turn, 
kicked her neighbor, and rshe another, until 
they all got to kicking and hooking, and 
were generally unhappy. Don't be like that 
cross cow. A. S:;uTH. 

Tlte Saviour. 

I HAVE just been reading the life of our 
Saviour. From his birth until his ascension, 
it was all purity aud devotion. I have 
read his many noble miracles, his acts of 
love and compassion to this. sinful world. 
He gave his life fur U:-11 that we through 
him might be ~aved. How could they cru
city him-our bieslled Hedeemer? But 
Pven while hanging upon the cross, he said, 
Father, forgive th~m, they know 110t what 
tbey do. Oh, snch love! how beautiful! 
bow touching! Father, forgive them. 'Vho 
can help loving, nay, worshiping, him? 

He i:-; comi11g bauk again soon, yes, very 
soon. lie is corning to reign on the earth, 
nevermore to be sera1·ated from those who 
love him, and are looking and longing for 
his appearing. And yPt we !lbould not be 
impatient. E::tch one of us has dear ones to 
be saved. It is dreadful to think there will 
be one Roul lost. Oh! that every sinne1·, 
wandering from the fold, would turn to 
Jesus Tl0'1V, while it is the accepted time; 
soon it will be forever too late. Sinners, 
turn. \>Vby will ye die? .Tust think of the 
glory hereaftt>r, a cr·own of life that can 
never be taken from you. \Vhat are all 
earth'14 allurementc:; compa1·ed to a home with 
Christ? The1·e will be no more sin or sor
row there. Ot1r teart~ will all be wiped 
away. There will be no more death. Is 
not ~nch a home worth striving for? 

Come close, dear Saviour, let me feel 
Thy hand upon my brow ; 

And I will gladly welcome thee ; 
0 come, dear Saviour, now. 

Long hours I've tossed upon my bed, 
My body racked with pain ; 

But willingly I'd suffer, Lord, 
To have thy smiles again. 

Ah ! now I know that thou art near, 
And o'er my couch dost bend ; 

Thou ever comest to me, Lord, 
When prayers to the ascend. 

Soon thou wilt come no more to part 
With thy dear children here, 

Thy promises are always sure, 
Then wherefore should we fear 1 

LI.BBIE R. CARLISLE. 

Doublt>·llindedness. 

"A DOUBLE-MINDED man is unstable in all 
his ways." James 1: 8. This defect of char
acter, unfortunately, attaches itself to a large 
majority of the human race ; and believers 
in the present truth are not clear in the 
matter. It works terribly against real ad
vancement in the divine life. Such persons 
may be termed fitful Christians, serving God 
by fits and starts. Such are not reliable, 
not to be depended upon; and steady progress 
in the heavenly way is out of the question. 

When it is fair weather and prosperous 
sailing, these individuals are very hopeful 
and of good courage; but, let stormR arise 
and darkness pre'is around, they are fearful, 
doubting, and halting, and think it of Lut 
little u~e to try longer. Some of these unsta
ble souls have much ability, and might exert 
a gathering influence, and save tbeir own 
soull-1, if they would only cease to halt be
tween tWQ opinion~, and be wholly and con
tinually on the Lord's side. At times, they 
feel quite sure that the third angel's message 
iR being given, and the remnant people of 
God being made up; and again, they doubt 
the whole matter. Poor souls ! they must 
find deliverance from this very unsafe con
dition or utter ruin will be their doom. 

Does any one inquire wh:lt to do? the 
answer is at hand. The apostle point!' to a 
sure remedy. "Cleanse your hands, ye sin
ners ; and purify your hearts, ye double
minded." James 4: 8. Here is a work to 
do. And while the anxious soul seeks to do 
all in his power to get right, he must cry 
earnestly to God for a clean heart and a 
right spirit. No humble, importunate peti
tioner at the throne of grace was ever yet 
rt>jected. 
~ow, while amid the perils of the last 

day1>1, while the. long-suffering of God is 
waiting, we need abiding faith. There is no 
place for cowards in this fierce and final 
struggle. Soldiers of Christ, arise, and gird 
on the whole armor. A fearful conflict ap
proaches; but it will result in a glorious tri
umph to all true soldiers under the blood
stained banner of King Immanuel. 

A lack of union in a church or body of 
people is attended with about the same re
sults, to ~;~.greater extent of course, as double
mindedness in an individual. Believers in 
the third angel's message are united, to a 
wonderful degree, upon all points of Bible 
truth. An increase of brotherly love and a 
closer union in faith and action should be 
earnestly sought for. We hail with joy the 
dawning of better and brighter days. Thank 
God, it is not too late for wrongs to be made 

right. Jesus lives and pleads, and can still 
be touched with the feeling of our infirmities, 
if we feel them ourselvel', and come humbly 
to the great Burden-bearer. 

God's chosen: instruments to lead in this 
great work should he very highly esteemed 
in lovE>, and all should feel in duty bound to 
~tay up their hands by all rightful means. 
'Ve want to learn experimentally what it is 
to submit one to another, and to estct'm 
other~ bette1· than ourselves. \Vhen the 
remnant l-'eople of God shall so love each 
other that to :them it will constitute an 
evidence that ihey have passed from death 
unto life; when they shall he one a3 Christ 
and the Father are one; 

'' \Vhen love in one delightful stream, 
Through every bosom fiows; 

And union sw~et, and de~r esteem1 

ln every actwn glows ; 

Then we shall see a large ingathering of 
sonls, and the work of the Lord pro~per 
glor·iou!>lly. The latter raiG i.-; coming, surely 
corning. Arille, cold-hearted, ft:>eble, OJ' lnk.:
warm proft->A:-:or, and seek the bapti!:im of the 
Holy Spirit. H. A. ST • .JonN. 

'' Huwn to tlw ltivPr aud Bnck Again." 

A FEW words in the REVIEW of Dec. 30 
1873,frorn the pen of Bro. White, rt>Ta-tl.V·~· 
to the goodne~s of God manifeRted to our 
family, have ::nnlkened a del"il'e iu my heart 
to render an offering of praille to H irn who 
ha'< done Flo much for us. 

Wht>n, after a long- perioJ of sriritnal 
darkness, we are permitted ouce more to re
joice in the light, when heavy burdens of 
discouragement are lifted, and in our Cbrit>~
tian experience we exchange mourning for 
joy and the spirit of heaviness for garn ents 
of prail'e, who shall forbid u" to publi~h the 
glad tidings, and teRtify to all around us the 
wonderful work of God? 
Thu~ ha~ it been with us. As I rf'flect 

upon the distress and darkne~s of mind, the 
uncertainty and doubt in which faith ha~ 
long been lost, the fear and trembling with 
which we followed our little one down to the 
brin~ of the silent river of death, and con
trast n;- \\i"th the ast"urance of faith and hopE>, 
the joy and rejoiciiig ~"~ith which . we fol
lowed her back again to life, I fe€1 that I 
must and will tell of the mercy of the Lord 
forever. 

Though we had failed. to walk in the 
light, though we bad murmured and rebelled 
against God, he had not forgotten nor for
saken us. And while he was preparing us 
Ly affliction to receive his blessing, bringing 
us by a new and agonizing experience to 
humble ourselves before him, to take a 
clearer view of out· past failures, and most 
solemnly renew our broken vowEl, he was at 
the same time moving upon the minds of 
those faithfnl helpers of the church, Bro. 
and sister '\Vhite, whose names I write with 

straits; then, deliverances: Egypt-plagues 
-darkness-brickkilns-the Hed Sea-forty 
years of desert privations-then Canaan! 

First, the burning, fiery furnace; then, the 
vision of "one like the Son of God !" Or, 
as with·Elijah on Carmel, the answer is first 
by fire, and then by rain. First the fiery 
trial, theu the gentle def"cent of the Spirit's 
inflnenct:>, coming down "like rain upon the 
mown grass, and as showers that water the 
earth." 

Believer! be it yours to ask, Are my tri
als sanctified? Are they making me holier, 
purer, betier? IHore meek, more gentle, 
more heavenly-minded, more Saviour-like? 
Seek to "glorify Gt1d in the fires." 

Patience is a grace which the angels can
not m<.witel.'lt. It i:-~ a flower of l::'arth; it 
bloom~ not in paracli~e; it requires tribula
tion for its exercise; it is unrtured only 
ami1i wind, and hail, and storm. By patient, 
unmurmunng f"ubmis'-'ion, remember, you, a 
puor Rinner, ean thus magnify your God in a 
way the loftie:-1t angelic natures cannot do! 
Ht: is t1.1king you to the inner chambers of 
bis covenant faithfulnt-sH. His design is to 
(.!Urge away your· drosl.'\1 to bring )OU forth 
from the furuaee reflecting his own image, 
and fitted for glory ! 

'rhose iutendt>d fur great UAf:fulness are 
much iu the refiniflg-pvt. "His children" 
~ays Romaine," havt-)ound suffering times, 
happy timeR. They IH"Vt>r bave snch near
ne::;~:~ to their Father, !'LH;h holy freedom with 
him, a11d such heavenl_v retre~hmeut with 
him, a:-~ under the erosl-1 ! 

'·l:h·loved ! think it !JOt strange concern
ing the fie1·y trial which is to try you, 
but n~juiee! "-IJ()ID iu till!- Gloui.l. 

PEOPLE who fi1.d i~ 1rnpossibJe to sleep, 
ref!.ort to mf'dicine,.., Ol.lt-of-door exercise 
itJ better. The sleep of a laboring man is 
sweet, for the reasou that muHcular activ
ity hct~ }Jrepared hi~:~ t~)Stt·m for it. 

HoLINEss -At one of the ragged schools 
in Irt'la.nrl, the eler~yman asked the que~tion, 
"'Vhat it~ holines!>l ?" A pupil in dirty, tat
tered rag~'~, jumped up, and said: "Plaze, yer 
rivt>renct', it is to be cll:'an inside." 

A~ infidel wishing to give a reading les
f!On to two little chilo ren, wrote the words, 
"Gorl is nowhere." The child read it," God 
is now here." The child's wisdom was 
greater than the infidel's folly. 

THE winds of adversity sweep over our 
souls, and scatter their fairest blossoms of 
hope. But the blossoms fall, that we may 
bring fo1·th much fruit-patience, faith, and 
love. 

~bituary 
such emotions of love and gratitude as I can "Rle•~e<l .. .-.. the <le .. d which <lie in the Lor.-J frnm hunt:eforth." 
no other earthly names, to come to Battle 
Creek, their hearts warmed with the love of 
God and the love of souls, and bringing just 
the help we needed and desired. 

As I recall the weeks of their visit here, 
and what we have witnessed and expe
rienced in connection with their labors,'l feel 
that such a waymark has been erected as 
can never cease to clearly point our way. 
And oh! how I rejoice that where I was 
once blind, I now see; where once I doubted 
and distruf!ted God's loving care and kind
ness, now I know that he careth for me; 
where once was a lack of union, there is now 
that harmony and perfect love in which 
fear has no place; where once the truth was 

DIED, in Napa, Cal., Dec. 22, of pneumonia, 
after an illness of one week, sister Caroline M. 
Richie, aged sixty-seven years. Sister Richie 
kept the seventh day from the tent-meeting 
in Napa, and rests in hope of a part in the king-
dom. J. N. LoUGHBOROUGH. 

DIED, in Hastings, Oswtgo Co., N. Y., Dec. 5, 
1873, of scarlet fever, Reuben Avery, youngest 
son of Alonzo and Jenett Dolly, aged four years 
and nine months. While they mourn their loss, 
they rejoice in the hope that t.he Life-giver is soon 
coming to bring their loved one again from the 
land of the enemy. Discourse on the occasion by 
Eld. Owen, Baptist. F. WHEELER. 

beclouded, it now shines clearly ; and where · 
b '-' I f 1 d bl d b DIED, in Pitcairn, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y.~ 

etore was care u an trou e a out Nov. 19, 1873, Bro. Edward Rose, aged thirty-
many things, I now feel that my heaviest two years, five months, and nine days. Bro. 
burdens are gratitude and praise. R. commenced to receive light on the message of 

And though deeply conscious of past fail- Rev. 14 : 9 one year ago. His health was then 
nre~;~, and fearful of future snares, I can, poor. His faith took hold of God's word, and, 
through the long-suffering mercy of God, not being able to attend public meeting:~, he 
b I. th t t h'ld 1 b t s.earched the Bible diligently to know its teach-e teve a no my c 1 on y, u my gra- H bl d t f t th th t th · H 1 d R d 1. h d . mgs. e was ena e o say o a. ru a e 
c:ous e per an e eemer . tvet ; an m Sabbath was a delight. His greatest struggle was 
hts name and strength th.~ past can he..~ to leave his wife and three children. Jesus gave 
deemed, and the future l;e consecrated to j'llim victory, and he passed quietly into the arms 
his service. ·\ H. N. SliiiTH. <If death, hoping for a better resurrection among 

Battle Creek, lrfich. \. the blest and holy, when the Lord himself sha.ll 
• ~ , .· descend from Heaven. 1 Thess. 4 : 16. Dis-

Th Ch 
. PI ~ ••. ;- course from 1 John 3:8. C. 0. TAYLOR. 

e oosmg ace. 

" I HAVE chosen thee in the furnace of af
fliction." Isa. 48: 10. The furnace of afflic
tion ! It is God's meeting place with his 
people. "I have chosen thee there," says 
he; " I will keep thee there till the purify
ing process is complete; and, if need be, 
in a chariot of fire I will carry thee to 
Heaven!" 

Some fires are for destruction, but this is 
for purification. He, the refiner, is sitting 
by the furnace regulating the flames, temper
ing the heat-not the least filing of the gold 
but what is precious to him ! The bush is 
burning with fire, but he is in the midst of 
it-a living God in the bush, a living Sav
iour in the furnace ! 

And has not this been the method of his 
dealing with his faithful people in every 
age? First, trial; then, blessings. First, 

DIED, in Waterloo, Black Ha.wk Co., Iowa, 
Nov. 6, 1873, of pneumonia, after an illness of 
three days, my beloved companion, L. Lathrop, 
aged forty-five years. We laid him away to rest 
until the Life-giver shall appear to claim his 
own. Funeral services by A. A. Ellsworth, pas
tor of the Congregational church of this place. 

S.A.RA.H I. LATHROP. 

DIED, Oct. 2, 1873, in Fine, St. Lawrence Co .• 
N. Y., sister Laura Butterfield, a.ged twenty-on& 
years, seven month:s, and eight d3:y~. Sister B., 
though :u..eeting with some oppositwn, was ena.
bled one year ago to receive and obey the pres
ent truth, and cast her name and influence with 
those keeping the commandments of God. Her 
disease was quick consumption, and her death 
sudden. The funeral services were attended about 
six weeks after her death. Text, Heb. 9: Zi. 

c. 0. TAYLO&. 
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Battle Creek, Mich., Th~rd-day, Jan. 13, 1874, 

,·n Lettenaeceh ed smce our last issue, inform 
e., that Bro. anll sister White, and l~ru. :mel sister 
\"an Horn, lm> e arrived safely in Cahforma. 

1 r) RK\I). 'Ve \\ere about to call the especial 
attentwn of the reader to two articles m tlus nmn 
bor, " The Po·wer to Forgive Sms," p. 35, and 
"Rc;:;pons1lnhtics," p. 38, with a retplest that he 
u ' not fml to read them. But in lookmg over the 
)Ji1per, we are at a loss where to dir;crimmate. So 
we say, Read Hall. 

C. G. D\NIBTA> · The Stt/JIJfdh RPrord,r, the or
..;an of the R D Bnpt1sts, is published at Alfred 
l 'enter. N. Y. Term£, $2.50 per year in ~dvanct-. 

A Serious Matter. 

THB pressure upon onr hnsine3s ch•pa1·tment is 
I "~coming ser1ous. Vi·e gi' e in tlus week's paper 
1ll the Ie~Pipts we have room for, but there are 
hundreds of letters the business of whwh IS not 
vet acknowledged. Friends will please have pa
ncnce. The whole countmg-room forte nre wmk
, ng at " double qmck " on lmsuwss letters, and 
.tll w11l sec their busmes~ reported in du0 time. 

t;, s. 

The True Mbsionary. 

lT has long been held before us in ,, hght cr.lcu
J ~ted to Htir every heart, and it has long been a 
n•proac:1 to us as a people, that we are hehind 
tlw "pcning providencA of God in the ''nrl'- com
l'litted to our h11nds. 18 thts reproach to stick to 
ns forever? 

The True ..._·il,,[i~~if!nallf is at length issued. But 
:,lthough from unavoidable causes it has been de
Ltyed beyond the time when It was at first designed 
t•> publish it, "'here are its subscribers? ·where 
n.re those fnends of the cause for whose benefit 
1t i3 especially desif,'Iled 1 Not more than one
eighth the number of names has been sent in that 
Hlwuld be on the books to-day. Every lm er of 
the cause should by this time have this first num
ber in his hands and Its principles in Ins heart. It 
IS full of life and spint aud instruction Every 
• me should ha' c It. The tunes and the occasion 
eall for a grand rally. The next number will be 
'Ssuml the first of February. By that time, let 
the list be full. u. s. 

Sabbatll·SchooJ Journal. 

\'\".E have recei\ed the first number of a journal 
hearmg tins name, designed for S. S. teachers, a.nd 
nlder scholars, "published monthly by the Sab
hath-School Executh e Committee of the Seventh
day Baptist General Conference." Editors, D. E. 
i\Iaxson, D. D., and Eld. L.A. Platts. 

In a private note, Bro. Platts says : "·we have 
h>}COme tired of the Sunday hterature that has 
b~en put mto our hands by the use of tho Journals 
J>nbhshed by other denominatwnsfor this purpose." 
Terms, with srx Lesson Leaves, $1 25 per year. 
\\ e are very fayorably Impressed w1th this first 
namber. Those wishing to examine the number 
!'·SUed, "\\ill receive a specimen copy free, by ad-
dressing L. A. Platts, Nev. Market, N ,J. <; s. 

THE P. 0. address of Eld. A. S. Hutdtin'l, for 
llw present, is Greenville, Montca.lm Co., Mwh. 

~ppttitttUltttt~. 
••l'llllll'll .. l'll••••••••••llaiiiiii.IIIIIIIIMI.IIIII,IIIIIIIIIIIII.IIIIIIIIIII'IIIIIIIIIIIf'lllll 

A.clll .. , :ftl !(v, preach, eaylng, The kwgdom ol H~aven u a.t band 

*:~:'" Services m C!Jicago, every Sa!Jl>ath (seventh day), a.t 269 
ll"t•dt ~;''"St. All StlJl•att>--keep~rs spendmg a Slibbath in Ctll· 
ctl,!,"f' tu It" 1 U\ 1 ted to attend 

.PROVIDENCE pernuttmg, I will be at the general 
'luarterlymeeting at Medford, ::Mmn., Jan. 24, 25. 
Tins 1s at the specral Iequest of Bro. Grant, the 
P1·es1deat of the Mmn Conference. At Mt. Pleas-
.mt, Iowa, J aD. 31. GEo. I. BUTLER. 

'!'HE ne:xt quarterly meetmg r;f the Ywtory 
('~lmch will be held on the firilt Sabbath m Feb
lll.oiy, 1874. Cannot Bro. Sanborn or Bro. Atkin-
>0111 attend 'I G. C. CLARK, Eldf'l' 

'l'HI: q na.rterly meetmg for the church atWater
loo, Gra.nt Co., \Vis., wtll he held Jan. 24 and 25. 
The quarterly meetmg of the 'l'. and M. Society, 
J>ist. No. 3, v.-ill be held m conneciJon w1th tins 
moetmg. ,,~ c iin 1te the brethren and srsters at 
Mount Hope aml Bloonungtun to meet w1th us, as 
this will be n. meeting of mterest to the cause. 
\V e hope some of om nunistering brethren w1.ll 
meet w1th us. JJ<:HIEL G.!.~IARI>. 

meeting, so that a report Crln be S<>nt to the Sec
retary, Matlio Babcock, Brodheall, Green 0o., 
"\Vis , one week before ihe general meetmg bn
portant business w1ll be consHlered at tlus meet 
ing. 

The T. and M. Society of Dist. No.9, V>Is, 
·w1ll hold a quarterly mectmg at Dell Prairie, Jan. 
24 and 25, 1874. We hope there will be a gener 
nl attendance of the members of the Dell Prairie 
church at tlns meetmg to elect officers in the 
church. 

The T and M Society of Dist. No. 11, Wis., 
will hold a quarterly mcetmg at Poy 8ipp1, .Jan. 
31 and Feb. 1. 1874. 

The T and M. SuClety of Drst. No. 8, ·wis .. 
will hold a quarterly meetmg at Marquette Feh. 
7 and 8, 187 4. We request <t general attendance 
of the members aud fr1ends at these meetings. 
Rrmg or send a report of your labor in tlus cause. 
] expect to be present at all these meetingR. 

P. S. THUR~To::-<, l'Jc,,, 

11 

J~•tl SHA "\VrsEI, ~o 
J \V. \nu1~ . It b tilty cents "hen sent to fncnlb 

BEOE.IPTS 

Fo'l' Be111eu• futd llernrd. 

Atmexed to each tecetpt lll the follo\lnog l•'t '" tho \olumo 
unolNuml;u ot the HEH!W & Il•n~ID I() 'dud• the ntone) Je· 
cencrl P"'-"!Jwh Hltonld CO>ttP•powl w•th the Nmubeos on tlli• 
Pbters Ifrw ney f)r tt r•11 1pn 1~ not 111 1ltH tnne t~kllU\\ledged, 
IUlmedtd.te uottce ot tlw uuu~ston slwt1hl then l.Je gt\Pll 

$1.00 ]' ACII Tl "'Hl onks 44 1, J r Woolford ·11-1, Wrn 
'tore 4> 1, .T \d,tm~ H J, A 1-Ltmhn 4!-1, R E \ltllet 4>-1, 
J Gteer 41-1,11 \L1ht 4+~1, E B "te\cn,on, 4! 1, J ll.tll 
41 l, Mrs '11 :\o\PS 4>-1, ,J Farr1cc 44 1, A Caner 4-l 1 
1'beo ll!'"ckett 44 14, (} C Uot don 44 1 (' W Old, 44-l: 
Lev 1 \\ells 44-1, .\. )[nuoon 42 :L, (' H Chaffer U 1 ~ .f.1 
cob Yates 44-1, ltobt Ladlee 44-1, 1Irs H C.mnght 44 1, 
J D B.tllard 44 "• L .\Beagle 44 1, J Ham,nd H 10, I) 
(hIatt 44 1, P Bvum, 43 1, E Cagwm 11 l, L lla<l,!ll •H 1, 
H Grtwes 4! 1, )!,trv \Yood 441, Dr \:-4 Thompson41-1, 
I<; L h.ollv 41-1, ::II.\. LoHiand 411, .I II lledfotd, <14 1, 
F ,J Bideler 4i-1, F 'lor chouse 4.i-1, :-: 1Ltrzel44-1 (' :-: 
Tuttle 44 1, T 1[ Foster 44-1, J II Che.ebro 44-1', S ,) 
Ho><b\lck 41-1, C .lllcmmg 44-1, A Bomn 44-l, .\ I:C..-hett 
1t l, E Yo mg 44 1, .\ E ::\hiler 42-1, \V .J Gmne1 '"'44 1, 
II Pratt 45-1, ll W Ilall44-l, B .Jlorn1!1,~ 1, .lllrR .H Tut 
tie 43 1, S .T Lawtencc 4.i-1, ~~ 2\IcCumber 4.i-l, C:..; L•n
nell4,)-;3, .:lfAStokc,4±-1, HE:-itmth44~. C C Btatl 
bmy44-1, CAWhltney4'5-l, Ll'tnlhs4.i-1 Wm l\ftlp ... 
44-1, Ueo .MclJoV\ell44-1, .T G Wood 44-1, A G Scott 4.> 1, 
E Lander 45-1, J Zeller 44-1, J) Page 44-1, N A Starr 44-
1, .I.; Bassforcl45 1, R Ntchols 4i 1, J A Rentfro 4, 1 E J 
Pmne 44-4, C E Trank ·H-1, S li Bonfoey 40-14, 2\l~hlda 
Clark 44-1, Betsey Porter 44 1, C D Cook 44 1. 

~2 00 EACa. L W Kenny 45 1, L 8 Wetherwax 4'1 1, 
·wm Boynton 45 7, R Robbins 4) 4, P llhller 43-1, ('has L 
Bean 4.'5 2, Mr~ L G Tracy 41 1, H D Bruce 41 1, .\. .l 
Honglass 4.1-1, John Kitfm:m 4."\-1, C c\. .ll1organ 4.) 1, C F 
Hall44-l, ~r Meeker 4i 1, C li Webb 44-fi, D Holcomb 
45-.l, Bell Brsbec 4)-1, .J G Knider 44 24, .J HaltettY 4> 1 
D vY Johnson 4<> 14, J Mott 44-1, A C Raymond 45' 1, .{ 
BrO\\ n 45 1, C .\. Whtte 4:>-1, ,J :-luther land 4>-1, V Lon"' 
42 24, C H Mornll 4'l 1, PAllen 43 1, .J S Johuson 45 f 
C C Spear 40-1, J H Norton 4,) 1, ~Irs H M Parnum ~1>~1' 
B Dixon 45 1, F W Hake 44 21, WE Landon 4ii-1, Cleo; 
Sumner 4i 1, Wm 'anctl 4ii <J, R Stuart 45 1, 1\Irs (' 
Bowers 44-24, 8 Gorton 4)-1, Mt·s C Adams 45-12, L ]~ 
Sweet 45-1, ME Holland 45-1, .J Webber 45-12, J, W 
H.1stmgs 43 14, I Cornell 45-1. E W 1tter 4~-1, ,T W Mny
dcr 4ii-l, L Lawrence 43 1, D D Pettis 44-1K, .I NT llm,lg-e 
4fi-1. BE Iloustain 4:i 14, Robt Man in ·H-1, A I' Whcl'
lnck 45 1. Alvmsa ::"earles 45-1, g H Cowles H 8, L N 
:Miller 44-iJ, 8 H Rhrrkey 43-1, R Buck 4:i 1, 0 :-; 1-'tr·,m 
4) 1, D NJ e 43-1, JArman 46-1, H Beardsley 4i-1, Jacob 
Ghering 45-1, Emrly Payne 43-1, E P Balliett 421, B 
r\shburg 4i-1, C Bortlett 't:i-12, H 1\I Be•t 4.i-1, .r H lLII·t
s,.l!4;J.2:2, Mrs s Henry 45 I, Ella" Wvchoff 4 > I, 1\~m 
Hong 4:1-1, Wm S "Moon 41-1, 11 V•l RICe 4'J-I, Eid J) De
land 4:>-1, John l\.lmbull4> 1, E Moorehouse 4.Hl-, Cn.ro
Imc B.tkcr 4i 1, AD Uuluha 4) 1, D ,Johnson 4"-1, Mr~ 
Hannah Beecher 1l l ", ~Irs \[ary M Kmg 10 1, Ftanklm 
Wood 4G-4, \Vm W ea' er 4-:i ;, II nrnet Bv,ms 4fi-4, 0 
Dmsdalo 4 > 1, 211rs .r De Wolte 4 i 1, .\LaHue 4:> ~1. 

llhscELLAXIlOUS B F Belie\\" iOc 4; n, .Jol!ll HOI\ ell 
$1 02 44 1, .John W Wolfe 2.2.) 4)-1!3, M .1<' Tnr.:ker 'j:Jc 44-
1, 0 0 Brtdges 'inc 43 17. C H. Ogden ;,nc 44-'t, .\ Fa~sett 
'j)e 44-1, Wm Tallman 'j;,c 43-10, J L Illans 2fic 4~ 11, H 
S Woodward ~:ic 4;.11, W D \Yoody :.>c 43-11, ~ G• u\ e1 
:!>c4l-11, JlfO.Aitord:!5c4~-11, RUTtbbeb~>c4'l11, 
DC )latthts 2>c 43 11, :-; N \Veils 23c 4~ 11, .I Wano-pr 
man 2i>c 4311, W lngels :!.'ic 43 11, :\I M Hussell 51•c"" C 
1 >, C N Franklm 3i1c 1~-13, S \. S1\eenev ."lie 4') Vl, Thos 
Bryant 1 O:J, H 1, G Emnns 2,;,o 4:5 1~ l\Ir~ W "!.htchcll 
1 02 44-1, Mrs E Httchcock 3.58 44 1, Mrs J T Lawrct·cc 
GOo 41-1, E :Me Don.lid GOc 44-1, H Cunard I,Oc 4-i-1. _\. 
Limenck flOc 44-1, D Howard 1 ;;u 45-11, X .r Bowers ;,oc 
42 l, A Wh1te 2ic 43-7, D Fotd 50c 43~14, E Florv ;;o.; 
4~-13. • 

50 Cents Each, Paying to 44-1. X.ttho111d Tiam
Rey, P N lllartm, ,J )J ,Jenks, Alm,1 l'eriY, S H \\·aller, 
Martha Crandall, .l\1 I He~ey, Georl!e Hunt, .!1-ll-s A h. 
Brol\n, Mt·s Dr R1cc, Ed~,ard \. Padgham, Hartwell 
Chmchell, Oliver H Cady, DB Bmnham, ."iathau Hobm
!<on,_ A ~} q:ordon, "\Irs P ll Conant, H.1tttc \ Lonrm~, 
Lucius S "hrpple, 'lrs Geo Cornell, Isaac laylor, Pr:ter 
L Comnc, Addie l'ox, G Randall L U Dan~, Y,1sht1 U.ti
lev, Ucol!re Hichard~on, E ,J Barnnger, IY Templeton, .\ 
'Yinclwr, )! To:ter, \Bodley, LetJtl,t Lvon, Dot c,Ls B.tlch, 
Caroline Gha ubetlm, '1rs Btuce, Mrs (hunet, .r nnw~ 
"\Vel.Jb, Fr,mcis ::-lhoecraft, Homer I•' Tore~. \Ym S .Fc~
senden, Ir 1 Haflkm~, Home for the }'rlctHli<'~5, \Vm R 
}furra\·, Sarah HuU!phrev, Jared .\ldnch, Harrtet :\~c
Do:Jald, E g Andieii"S, Eltsha Brol\n, <.'hiu·les D ~mith, 
.Mrs C E Patten, John l' Fra;;ter, John Fello11~, Ch1'1sto 
pher Van Horn, \Ym Van Horn, Clws E ~cribrwr \\ ru 
Morse, W !'otter, L K 'lorse, J,unes How land, K~o~t~ lller 
riheld, H :?.1 DaVIS J H GrPetwugh, Jacob Muls, Rnb~It 
IIamllton, Public Hcncllll!r Room, Hcuben Osgood, }) tllv 
Bean, Alanson I'tcrcP, Mrs~ Meader, Newell C'ltfl:ord. 
Jane \Vh1temore, ?•I \V Purdon, Ir,t B fltrou~ .\dd1e C 
Bu>;lt, 'V S 'l'o\\er, Caroline Rakestraw, A F \ ,tkn1l'H', 
James .T Neher, II Ilea\ er, ~Ir~ G Hill!. Hattie E l'lace. 
Ose.1r F Dartt, R :-1 Ander~on, Ktmlock Folkner, ('apt ,J 
Goodmg, Mrs E \V Rumery, Mary Cheesbroug:h, Lu~e!Lt 
('ox, Leu Dewey Elizl\ De1n·~, lhram lhln•an, .Taml'~ 
Stmpsnn, .~arou Dewe1, Nathan llewc~. F zztel Pntm.m, 
Elw.s Snnpsnn. J A l<tink, H L~ttm. }' E Hon~an, .Ltcob 
1.1 Holder, \V T Holhda1, Wm J\Iore, U l\lorc, Le\i 
Shaw, El1zabrth f'm·tt~. ('hns P Furge"nn, .Jmw \Vent-

T I f 1 S D A worth, GPo :\fornson, Karg1l .Jack~on, Sabma Wrt.,.ht, 
HE next quarter Y meeting 0 t lO • • • Luttc :Mc:\lam, Hebecca Huntington, Ann ~ Enrtholt, 

church of Monroe, \V1s, will he held at ~ionroe, Hauiet HaneY, Jo-cph )f Beach, Eld C ~I .Jo"Hche1, 
~abbath nnd first-day, Jan. 24 and 25; also the Philander Lorcld, Edward Dow, Lorenzo Dow. Ed1Hn 
r. and JlrL Society, Dlst. ~0. 2, Wlll hold Its 3d Howe, Andrew Barnhart, John Reese, John S\\lsfJ()J, 

<~narterlv nwetina in connection with this rueetmg. !!ugh Garrett, .\.lexandrm ?lloo~e, GPo Yam lt>ar, .John 
1 J ." \.1m l•·ar, Hobert H1ckson, .fohn i'tretch, .Tonnthan llewe\, 
\ general_ InvitatiOn Is extended to alL 'Ve .T R Edmonds, R BPnhnm, L Hoslmer & Co, Joseph ·cook. I 

hope all will send 111 their reports at least one P Krellenhctg-, H.l'cnnm,l!ton, Dmtellltown, Elizabeth 
,\ eek before this meetmg 0. H. PRATT. , l>C'xtct, F II Bro>lll, R L Pas on .• \.ln1a ~tmmons, E Hob-

----- rnett, Wm U LacY, E ,J 1\larden, 1~ Hnlt, \hs .lo~qtlt 

THE next general quarterly meetmg of the T. 
:md M. Society in Wis. will be held at Oakland, 
.Jeff. Co., Feb. 14 and 15, 187 4. Meeting will 
commence Sa.bbathevemng. ·wehopetherewill bea 
general attendance of the Drrectors and friends, 
at this meetmg. "\Ve expect each Director will 
hold a quarterly meeting preYious io the general 

llro1,nlet", Mrs Wm Fulla. Abrnm Hecker·, ~lr:l (' •tlto • 
Cot1r.1el, Katly Ru,rmond, Mary A E1 ens, P.~rkcr "\\''"od, 
~Irs E Sw,ltRer, Rarah T Tompkm~;, Xathan Turner, 
John Lovesee, F D !.lernfield D D Srnack'~n. l'J l'.lrmer, 
.John Clark, J P Hernckbaum, Eld Hankmson, E Par
ker, R P Mason, J W U,mning-, D Cheney. H Case. ~ C 
Goodale, Dr E D Clark, G A Crittenden, Eld Nic k••r ~ou. 
Eld BrPtt, H 'l'urner, () Bnrclrard, ~1lrs ,J B.lllt\\ell, .Jo 
seph Htll, :\Irs J ?llorrrs, Eltsba Bmgbum, Hor,,ce \\To: 
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cott, .lo•rph Dn Ill<', ~Irs ~fat c11~ Tenney, ~Irs .Tohn Pool 
2\!r ~ H.\ very, S Jhg!!' H.ttlw E Dockham. H.t~ mond~ 
Ow1•ns, 2\Iunon Law. E117.<\ ~tacr, Ch,trlo1t Eaton, Sam 
Itel Wcstnn, 2\Iartm Gregm·y, Ambrmna Bo\\er!l, !-iettte ,J 
Gtbson, G Mav, M A Wnlker, R Kendall, C E IILlri, :\Irs 
.J Bnzzell, s H LllSC <\ Rol~tO!l. 0 Foster. J BennPtt, n 
JllcCollough, I~ Bto'wn, C Thomas, S D ~Watt•, T line 
1; llloodr. ,) Bttner, \Y ll~).,guc, J M Chtldrc8, D WICker: 
h :-.nns, J 11 Prmee. H Vl' olt, A .\Shonk, l .\.lexnudtt' 
SF II.trrts, JI.In ::II ::livers, Urs '1' Btgl10p, C Argo. W~ 
Blenkm:m, ,J A Rca-; i•. Mrs M G Fr~nch, R Bliss, N.wcy 
Fuller·. ,J Kleckler, J f\weely, J Pym, ,J McVenn, Hester 
Ilnllock, l Wtlil<~~ns, M Balleng-er, D Jones. M C Wilson 
Wm F Chase, J P Clevehtnd, D 'Yav, H Brown, I.tbbi~ 
Younl!, W m 'l'a) lor, A Cochntn, J B }'ol:mm, J N Cb,m
•llet, M M Port, H lii .Johnson, Mr~ H Scott, L E S\\an 
M Nt•rlh, C E Uu ge, H Baker, lr M Skeels D Morrell Ii 
lt wm, F K Makcle\, (' Irwm, L Beebe, Mr .Mtiier i1r~ 
Wr igbt, A .\ldi!ch E•q, J, .\ldr tch C P.tttJCk S P A;hley~ 
M:·s L <<Iibert, C .Jagger, I Bu•l< J Edmo~d•, ,J Yatt>s: 
V. m McDougal. lllrs N Hull, \Ym }'raJ!, \1 Kirfman D 
Card, L ~1\al\1, 'llrs E Gibbs, H Cbnmberlam, L ll T~r
net, 'l V.mghn, 0 Turner, .i\1 A Lo' ctt, G Grasse, J 
Holbman, A \Y Gould, A !If llolt, \V ~preen, H 
Burnham, )hs M Rome, :-; ,~andewnll<er, .T Kcttl<"num 
\Ym (,nfPth, A Unod!lch, H Rutton, II B,1tcs ,) It Moon' 
·wm E l'.Jtrtck, \V Golden, -:II Chandkr, 'I' Oreen Wn; 
f'tmt h, .J D,n monel, A Cr ,,w I. Gregory J J aile) 'John 
\\ il·on J McKant, 1\I Ltttle, J .MGClnng; 1' R1eha;d• H 
1-l \' .. n ('amp, n McC.un, H l"illllOlld•, M I~ l\1 Thom .. s ~II s 
.1, II,,rley, l\lrs 'f '1'nck, R Tr.tvis, E B~con, E lllucl~e, I) 
I" llldlcr Wm Hptt!t"r, H Ftsher, l'rof h H .1\IcDowell B 
lLutJS, M Klme, E Gmdon, MtH (' '!cKay, 0 H Port~r 
Wm J'.,,u~on, l\[ C \Ycbb, N II,ns J) f'hter ,J C Knoltm' 
L Elhs, ~It~ T Thomp~on, li llllnc, J Do~torman, G -4 
}Ln s. J; ,J Fa11 ,md, l' Coon, .J f.:c/mre, .J Farr Mt s E 
llo\\ m.w,]) Hndey Ji lhll, J "'l C<Ll , J Bentley, j Frank
honst>r, 'l'Danlton 'Ym Hurlonrt, G II 1!JO"hells A Utzer· 
.M .\ P.u,ons. Wm Leam .. n, ,J H Hnlm, SJ'eck.'B Da>I.' 
W ll H .McComb", :II E lkig;Q~ F Hnlbert E \Yad~not th' 
C ll,ttch, L L Wh te, S Wtck~, W Wtcks, \\- m 2\lcCreree; 
"It1thhnn 0 )1 Kl'"comb, i\lr~ H \Yanmer, G Hpr~cl. 
lm. S HadiP\, "1\h~ .J B Bro1\n, A PH t~ktn '1' Dolloff C 
Pettibone, C Chiton, "'.1 A Cttl ll' 2\1 F Barn~s, .T "Pr~s
ton, ,J Hencle!Rh(tt, H P l'iwholsen, '1' Daws 'I' l\I l'er
tn!! Ton A I~ li unet, 1I S,umde! •. L l'eabo,h .' J<J G,1.,e E 
4-jtft Jr<l, Y \\ ooden, Dr ~l'eh, E B.tbcocl,, J C Bunk-ie' J 
H Bunkie, T b Str ecter, M ( 'hHlester, A Gos:s, 0 Ste> e;,,, 
U lien rk, Mrs E Bnrch, W H ~IcLaughllll .r McLmlfTh 
lm, 'l' P Hardme, E Bolle, 'J' S Gmltorct, ,J .~ Jacob•en"' 13 
R l\Tcl,.llll'll, R Oldrs, (' Gould .J D 1\ ts, \Vm JI 'l'a 11·n~v 
.\ l'hdpott, ~ A ~tocksdale. l"i llt<)\Hl, ,J II J'Inlpott, )I E 
llollmgs\\Oith, Wm B• own, ::..; I'I,Jiq>s, Wm \\Ttntm 111 

Mrs LA Gartu I w w Drvden, .J R.L) bllrn T Murl.ttt v{ 
Zennmre, J ~I C.1dv, llh ~ U Seor en~, "M1 s B 'I nv ~Ir·~ S 
,ll'lle>, 2\1 A Wall, L P <.'ollms, T Hendry s Flet~her L 
Pqtpt rs S 1-'llllde\, M 1 s C W .Tohnson, 'If ]I[ Cor I') ~it, 
.r Hitllarrl, E Ba~com, G W ~mJtiJ, J ~heet~ P Re~d A 
D Hu,t. C 1: tl tnbot n, It a .TOr dwa1·, ~ ChamrJer II H~tl 
Z F W,tldon, .T A \Ytl•on, D A IY•Ison H Qnl'n: Stdne) 
];, ,\\1,, J \" Fn, Wm Cook .Jt·, J H Htght, J Kjrlerhe, 'l' 
he', "1 Clement, J H Bttwson, H Pomtoy, ~Irs F S.llln
ders, (' U Holcomb. A ::-lteT"en~. G Be tl, P Bro1,n, .'/,Jew·
ell, lt Engu -on, Mrs J Hvncl, E Ill'am,m, .M Ball, ,J 
llodg-e•, W (, Bet·nethv, .T G.tte~, FA \Vall,we R S Wtl
h>~, hill J L Hotlman, G H\\lll ts, J Jaraltl Wn; S!tulle\ 
E I'll"' tg, E HAnson, \V C:ollm~. G Bak~r L Ptmce ~ 
H Hallock, lllrs 8 M DDllth, C Kmg, Bllrls~n Solltb 11 ~II 
J> Lvona, .Mrs A Cod man, N IVJCkman, J T Em mans E 
Hockwood, Mrs A Hannlton, 1~ Hewit, "\Y m Ho) ce' J 
H,dston, '1' 0 Stacy, I.\. Stacy, l\I 1li Fannar. C W Shin
kle, N MY an pelt, 'l' U Tnplett, E Creach, 'I' E' erley, \V 
Hedges, 2\lrs T E Ste' ens, H Meh m, P ::in aye D Thnmp
~on, Mr3 ]I[ l\loxan, S I~ S,,under~. A F1tch 'c Jenks J 
V1dler, \1 MatthewR, A Grey.() Johnson, E' Bmllon;r,' C 
}' Wheeler,.\ ~ldnner·, "\V ::;)Jum, H Kmo-ht Eld SF 
Danforth, A Gilbert, J Moxon, E A Heard~!~' .'I \Yn~ht 
~ ( 'ornw Ill, S :lion r r.', :'olrs M L Gr·een .J P :-'ttekle H 
G•·ny, L Andrens, H Ha\"1\ood, B Holm~ ]I[ Steve1

1 
J 

\Vetch, R ::;ttllman, I, llicke•sun, 'l' B.ule,; H 0 Hoke' ."i 
Cratg, C Amb,tl, Rc1 .J 'V Fr8h, J lluttoi1' C A lllox~n 
M Tucke1, W m l' Ho~mer, G 1\fatthewR, A .\1 •tthe1' s .NI 
White,]) I G.tle, E Hambhn, H Pterce, E lihl, Bid J 
('l.uk, .J .\. Jlltlilean, "\l B Kelh, \f .M1le~ A l\[1x D 
Holtn~. ~ C:ra1\ford, )l Ha1·nes, H liiOI\U G A Kellci: D 
.) lle\\P\' 1 .T K IlulbeJt, E Adams, E L D~'l\ey J Stro;w 
H L Ttt!t, A Eldndge, S Plumer, P Loomis •J' Wrlham~· 
A Httr-lwock, L G ftsh, E Xunn, M Longworth}. H R 
LP\\JS, t' Wilcox, 1\lrs A ~cott, ll1 Wil!i,uns, S McKee, D 
'\t Beal~. R \[tiler, lllrs L Hull, E L Morns D Bennett H 
Bc,t!~, Wm Rounds, GRounds, H A Rm1th M Clark' lll 
1~cKec, 0 Lucc, A ,J B~kcr, A I, h.elly, 'E Ktbbw: A 
h1 o~s, E l\1 ILtymond, D (~reen, Cia! k Green ~ Hopkms 
'1' U,\lutJ.t, E Bnr nside, W Wilter, J, L, mun 'B Green t:J 
L Bu1 dJCk, J G1 een, D Green, H fltickles, C Jprmer s~n 
P Woodbrrdge, :\I Kerr, L Tar box, Mrs II f: Kt>ahoe H 
l'arp:,.nt, MtM l\1 C Webster, E .l\1 Unrrett. Wm H Wb;te 
Etrl II Garilck, S Preston, A HolmQ, A De\\ey ;.;' T1 ler' 
M :--\ Ktbbie, I: Jla:zel}rul st Es.:J, I' W Rogers, C W,itt'rs: 
:llr" .J WadS\\ orth, '' m 1\IeLm;ghlrn, .f Hobmson C Bent 
lv, ,) Hardm, S Snuth, S Pooley, H A I .urch

1

1ld, U (' 
W >tdell, W Palmer, C Chu k, G A n tker A Stanley J 
Bbh, Z"Lake, R F.unham, ,J Krngsbury, H~v .l\Jr J~rnm~r
~on, R l:ro~by, E H,tckhfl: D CostellO\\, .J J),· tkc, S Hom, 
:\I•' J) G Rude, A J Burdick, H Leroy, A 1; Gorton, Pres 
]) ~~ Graham, Prot H Dunn, Prof G .Mc-'!IIIen, Prof S J 
F(mler, Eld .Hyers, Eld .J Baldwm, Eld !\[ B Keune\ 
Pt ot A C Hiucout, l<~ld .F P Au~er, Eld R 'Voodw01tb: 
Eld H B Bell, Eld .lii W Tuck, Eld W .!IIat'tln Eld W W 
H.1vrnond, Eld J It Stephenson, Eld H J'ur'kcr, md H 
Shm t, S Martm, L Gardner, C D Htew.u t, (' >\ Ftsher \V 
:\lorns, R Ha,den, R A Stevens, E A Parker, ,J Fosdd;ck 
]If Blood, J :::\han nahan, M1 :s H I.ans, J D Forbes, D Ho: 
bart, G W Brown, D Stephenson, \Ym Emmerwn, J Em
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